
Violence Explodes On 
Israeli-Arab Frontier 

JERUSALEM - Israel's Cab
inet dlscassed at Its weekly meet
Ing here Sunday the various 
lnctdents of violent clashes that 
broke out on Israel's Jordanian and 
Lebenese frontiers last weekend. 
Even as Gen. Yltzhak Rabin, chief 
of staff of Israel's defense forces, 
was reporting to the Cabinet on 
Saturday's clash with Jordantan 
troops In the Latnin area, a 
two-hour shooting match between 
the Jordanians and lsraells erupted 
in the same sector. Preceding 
that action, the other Incidents 
this weekend Included: 

1) A raid Saturday night by El 
Fatah terrorists who · blew up a 
pumping station near the Israel! 
settlement of Rosh Haayin, about 
three miles from the Jordantan 
borcll,r. 2) A three-hour battle 
between Israel! s and J ordanlans 
Saturday In the no-man's-land of 
the Latrun bulge, In the Judean 
hills half-way between Jerusalem 
and Tel Aviv. 3) An Israel! military 
action against two Lebenese 
villages, In retallatlon for three 
recent El Falah Incursions against 
Israel. 

The battle In the Latrun area 
started Saturday morning, when 
20 Israel! tractors moved Into the 

Sharett Building 
Cornerstone Set 

area to plow the land lnno-man's
land1 while Jordanian troops start
ed shooting at the lsnelts, lsraell 
soldiers posted as guards returned 
the flre . The fighting lasted three 
,hours before military obse~ 
from the United Nations Truce 
~rvlslon Organization got 
Jordan to accept a fut I cease
fire. 

An Israel! army spokesman 
said two of the Israel! soldlen 
were sllghtly wounded. Tbe Jor
danian radio, which reported that, 
following the exchange, the area 
was visited by King Hussein and 
Prime Minlste~Wasfl Tal,claimed 
that 15 Israel! soldiers were killed 
and 15 Israel! tractors were knock
ed out. The Israel! army spokes
man denied there were any fatall
tles on the Israel! side. 

Sunday morning, the Israeli 
tractors resumed their work In 
the Latrun bulge. While the area 
Is technically a no-man's-land, 
Israel has been cultivating the 
land there since 1948. As thework 
proceeded the J ordanlans started 
shooting again, at noon, using 
mortars and machineguns. The 
Israeli military guard.I returned 
the fire and the· UN military o~ 
servers tried Immediately to 
arrange a cease-fire. Howner, 
Jordan refused at first to halt 
Its firing . Finally, after the ex
changes lasted two hours, the UN 
men succeeded In getdng Jordan'• 
consent to halt, and relatlff quiet 

TEL AVIV - The corner- reigned once more In the region. 
stone was placed last week for (bl Washington, Israel! dlplo
the Moshe Sharen Building for mats relayed detailsoftheJordan
the Science of Education at Tel Ian army attack In the Latrun 
Aviv University In a ceremony area In a report to the State 
attended by Premier Levi Eshkol . Department. The lsraells reported 

The Premier said that the new that the Jordanian regular forces 
buill!ing "should Inspire ·11:irno---fired with heavy-pone •id :Mt 
dents to Imitate the devotion to two Israeli tractor drivers were 
education of the man whose name wounded.) 
It bears." The 1 a test El Fatah action, 

Dr. George Wise, president of resulting In the destruction of the 
the university, said that Sharen, pumping station near Rosh Haayin, 
a former Foreign Minister and was the first In the Jordan border 
Prime Minister, who died earller area In four weeks. There were 
this year, was one of the first to no casualties as a result of the 
understand the need for the uni- explosion. 
verslty and later helped It to The action on the Lebenese 
attain formal recc5gnltion. border, the first such Israeli 

And In Rehovot , Israel, a res- military blow against Lebanon 
ldentlal section for scientists on since the conclusion of the Israel
the campus of the Weizmann In- Lebanon armistice agreement In 
stltute was launched with the lay- 1949, was In reprisal for El Fatah 
Ing of the cornerstone of the first raids Into Israel In June, In August 
building In the section. and, again, last week. 

The Institute al so announced the The Israel troops crossed the 
election of five new members of border, entering the .village of 
Its Board of Governors. They are Chute and destroying the home_ 
Prof. Arthur J. Kornberg of Stan- of the local chief after waking 
ford University, the sixth Nobel Its residents and escorting them 
prize winner on the board; Ezer out of the building. They al so 
Weizmann, commander of the ls- wrec_ked three reservoirs near 
rael Air Force: Dr. Albert Sabin, Mis El Jamal. Both villages are 
developer of the live vaccine. for about two miles from the border. 
pollo: Louis Boyar, Los · Angeles There were no Israeli casualties, 
communal leader, and Stephen and apparently none among the 
Stulam of New York. Lebanese. 

Jewish Home for Aged 
To Hear Simon Krakow 

Simon Krakow, 11ssoclate di
rector of the Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies of Greater Boston, 
will speak at the 33rd annual 
meeting of the Home for Aged 
on Thursday, Nov. 18 at 8 P.M. 
He conducted a survey for the Gen
eral Jewish Committee of Provi
dence on the needs of the elderly 
now and In the future. His talk 
will be entitled "A Study of Jew
ish Community Services for the 
Aged In Greater Providence." 

Judge Frank Licht will In
stall the officers and trustees 
elected .at the meeting. The slate 
of 'aomlneea w111 be presented by 
M~ Alperin, ch.irman of the Nom
inating Committee. 

· Herman AINnberg, nominated 
for a third term as pre111dent, 
will prelltde. Prln•d repmu of 
committees and the executlff di
rector, Bernard Enanan, wilt be 
dim1buted c1m:1n1 the meedng. 
A reoapdon tor the dlNCtDr and 
Illa a1ll11tat, ~• IC!lffllan, ~ 

n.tON.ICRAICOW 
their wl'ff!s will be held after the 
mNdllC, 

RABBI WILLIAM G. BRAUDE DR, ROBERT H. SCHACHT DR. ARTHUR E. WILSON 

Christian, Jewish Congregations To Unite 
In Unique 'Century Of friendship' Service 

A century of friendship shared 
by three clergymen will be cele
brated by their congregations at 
a unique semce on Sunday, No
vember 28, when Temple Beth 
El, the First Unitarian Church 
and Beneficent Congregational 
Church will worship together. 
Rabbi WIiliam G. Braude, the Rev. 
Arthur E. Wllsm and the Rev. 
Robert H. Schacht will share 
equally In the celebration, to be 

/ 1/ ___ ., 

CHORAL CONDUCTOR - Mrs. 
lrvilig Troob, named choral con
ductor for. the New Jewish Com
munity Chorus ·or the Jewish Mus
ic Council , will hold auditions-on 
Monday, Nov. 15, at 8 P .M. at the 
Jewish Community Center. Mrs. 
Troob, who holds a B.A. In music 
from Hunter College, Is a mem
ber of the Providence Publlc School 
Music Department. She conducts 
the Classical High School Chamber 
Singers, and has conducted the All
City Elementary Festival Chorus. 

- Fred Kelman Photo 

Religious Zionists 
Will Hold Parley 

NEW YORK' - OYer 1,000 
delegates from 250 chapters of the 
Rellgtous Zionists of America and 
their affiliated women's and youth 
groups will attend the 56th an
nual convention at the Promenade 
Hotel, Long Beach, N. Y., Nov. 
17-21. 

Among the speakers at plenary 
sessions will be Dr. Joseph B. 
Solo,eltchik of Boston, noted Tal
mudic scholar: Dr. Nahum Gold
mann , president of the World Zi
onist Organization: and lar .. 11 
Ambassador to the u. s,; Av
raham Harman . . 

The RZA was founded 56 yeara 
11110 and Is affiliated with the World 
Zlonl1t mO¥ement and the >.mer!· 
ciii Zlo11Ut Council . 

held at 11 A.M. at the historic 
Unitarian Church on Benefl t and 
Benevolent Streets. 

The three men came to their 
charges during the Depression, 
Dr. Schacht In September, 1931; 
Rabbi Braude a year later, and 
Dr. Wilson In January, 1933. They 
met and became good friends al
most at once. They met In the 
Unhersal Club, made up largely 
of young ministers who used to 
mNt for luncheon at Faunce House 
at Brawn University; In the Rhode 
Island Ministers' Association, and 
in the btterchurch Commission 
for Social Action. 

The lnterchurch Commission 
was "a working group In which 
we -tried to bring the rellglon we 
taught to bear on society . . . 
One thing we did w ea to have the 
first Interracial dinner and con
ference." It was a weekend affair, 
with conferences and the dinner 
on Saturday, and a service In the , 
First Baptist Church on Sunday. 
"A few were looking askance at 
the Idea of an Interracial dinner 
until they heard that the Governor 
and his wife, Bill and Ann Vander
bUt, were coming," said Dr. Wil
son, who, with Rabbi Braude was 
a founding board member of the 
Urben League, ,.In which Dr. 
Schacht has also been active since 
Its beginning. 

The lnterchurch Commission 
was always Jewish and Christian, 
as was the Brown University 
Christian Al■octadon, at that time 

TO BE HONORED - Cantor Jos
eph Schlossberg, cantor emeritus 
of Temple Beth Israel, will be 
honored for his services ·to the 
temple during a period of 30years, 
at the 8:10 P.M.servlceon Friday, 
Nov. 19, to be conducted by Rabbi 
Jacob Handler. The Temple Sister
hood will sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 
In . Cantor Schlossberg's honor. 

.QUOTA INCREASES 
JERUSALEM - Israel's quota 

In the International Monetary 
Fund hU been Increased from 
$50 million to $90 million. 'Mle 
bllher- quota will tnable Iarael to 
draw up to $111,5 mllllon, 

.. ' 

the only organized group on tl11o 
campus where "rellglous,ethical
mlnded srudents could be Involved 
together In projects of social con
cern.'' 

A smaller group to which the 
three young mini s ters belonged 
was (and Is) Dodeka, a scholarly 
paper-reading group which has 
met monthly for about 50 years. 
''When Bill Braude was doing his 
book on the Psalms, we got that 
at the meetings ," said Dr. Schacht, 
who added that he and Dr. Wilson, 
already married when they came 
to Providenee, enjoyed watching 
Rabbi Braude "discover a most 
attractive pupil when he was teach
ing at Brown." 

There has never been an oc
casion like this, or a service 
!Ike this, said Dr. Wilson, whose 
"fooling around with figures" led 
him to discover the "100 years 
of friendship ." The three men 
talked It over and decided a Joint 
celebration might be a good Idea. 
Originally Dr. Wilson thought of 
holding It In his church, but 
"this fall he made the generous 
offer of moving his congregation 
up here as my church Is the oldest 
and rve been here the longest," 
said Unitarian Dr. Schacht. Char
tered buses wlll be used In moving 
Congregationalists to Benefit 
Street, but the temple has made 
other arrangements for transport. 
Private parking near the church, 
which can seat 1,000 persons, 
will be opened to worshippers 

· on the morning of November 28. 
The hour-long service will be

gtri with Bach's Fugue In E Flat, 
played by Wllllam Riley Smith, 
organist of Beneficent Congrega
tional Church. Then the massed 
choirs of the three houses of wor
ship will sing together the Yl~dal, 
"Praise to the Llv1ng God, ' to 
a fourteenth-c;entury synagogue 
melody. Cantor Norman Gewlrtz 
of Temple Beth El will chant 
"Hiney Ma Tov U-ma Na-Im," 
from Psalm 133, "Beholdhowgood 
and pleasant It Is for brethren to 
dwell together In unity," to a Has
sidle me! ody, accompanted by the 
organ. 

Rabbi Braude, who said the ser
vice marks a "complete.departure 
from llturgy," :will speak for 15 
minutes on Scripture and Com
mentary. He will probably "take 
a passage from Deuteronomy and 
take off from there," he sal\1. 
Then · the Junior Congregation 
Choir of Beth El will sing, In 
Hebrew, · " .!;:low Goodly Are Thy 
Dwellings, h Jacob, Thy Tenn, 
O lffael." 

Dr. Wllaon, of Beneflcant 
Olurch, will speak for 15 ml~ut!~ 
'll' Commentary and prayer, and 
the combined children's choirs, 

(Ciiindnued cin Pap 15 ) 
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.Herald Cl asslfled Ads Sell . ISRAELI GUNS IN IRAN 

'-~~~~~ 
· ~"' Remarkable 

TEL AVIV - Members of 
the Royal ·Guard In the Iranian 
Shah's Palace are arm~ with 
Uzis, automatic .rlfles produced 
In Israel, an American tourist 
who visited the Palace told Jour
nalists here. The -tourist said that 
the Imprint "Made In Israel" can 
be boldly seen on the weapons, 
the Zionist lnformatlon Service 
reported. 

- . · 1 Rejuvenating 
.,; Zeigler ' J· Facial 

··· ·····;;,:;-· Exerciser ,. 
FREE BROCHURE MAILED! 1 1111111:m U#Jt t#4 
MISTER CHARLES 

Alice lldt., 236 We1tfflin•r 
Suite 506 GA 1-1231 

Get 15 o, mor• memben of , .. , 
organ ization int• rested in o tr ip -,· 
where. Reduced group-rate trowel on4 
you go FREE . Group Dept., Mr . Price, 
PRICE TRAVEL, n4 Hope St ., Provi• 
dence . 131-5200. 

NOVICK'S HOTEL ·. . Millis, Mass. 
617. 376-145' 617 - Kl 6-1011 

:rhanksgiving Dinner 
A COMPUTE IANQUET, AOULTS - $US; CHllDIEN - sue 

Pl EASE IUEIVE EAll Y 
YOUI CHOICE , TUIKEY, CHICKEN, PIIME IIIS OF IEEF 

OINNII 12:>0 Thrffllll 6 P.M. 
Dieto,, low, Strictly OltMrvN -

Jauob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD ,=~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET i~ 
136 OAKLAND AVE (acroSI from Temple Bet h Oa v1 d 1 

" Th~ House Of Prime" 

: iENoERLOI.N .STEAKS lb. 8 Sc i 
: COMPLETELY TRIMMED e 

• PRIME - TRIMMED 9 9 • i T_O_P_R_IB_R_OA_S_T --,---lb.--=-=-==c i 
SPECIALS SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY CLOSED SATURDAYS 

our fHqiness 
is MlJSHROOMINGI 

. stop by and 
see R. l.'s newest Ply

mouth-Valiant dealer. 

M e e t y o u r genial 

hosts, Bernie Namerow 

and Sumner Pomeranz:. 

We're looking for new customers and will 
bend-over-backwards to keep them happy. 

Come in and take advantage of our in
troductory o f f e r on new . Plymouths and 
Valiants or on a guaranteed used car. Our 
service and facilities are beyond compare. 

"WATCH US GROW" 

BERNARD PALMER, Inc. 
I l,1 , , ' ',· ,,.,,.,., /'", 

HOXSIF. 4 Corn'·•s. Wmwi cl,, R. I. -· RE 7-8080 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Camp Maine STAY 
Director To Speak 

• "Stepping Stones to tbe Seven
ties" will be the theme of the 14th 
annual Governor's Conference On 
Odldren and Youth, to be held at 
Rhode lslandCollegeonWednesday 
from 2:30 P.M, to 9P.M.Joseph 
Galkin , chairman of the R.I, Com
mittee on Children and Youth, will 
open the meeting, and Dr. Raymond 
Houghton, of the College, will give 
the keynote address. Work!hops 
will be held In health. education, 
social welfare and youth employ
ment. 

Sam Kadlson, director of Camp 
Maine ST A Y, an experimental pro
gram to help reduce effects of 
soct al and cultural lmpoverl sh
ment In youth, and owner-direc
tor of CampModln,Canaan,Malne, 
will be dinner speaker. He served 
as national camping consultant to 
the Jewish Welfare Board for three 
'{;,■rs, and has been edJ tor of the 
'Jewish Center Program Aides." 

He Is executive consultant to the 
Governor al Maine for the Dlvl
!lon of Economic Clll>ornmlty. 

Pioneer Women Hold 
4th Membership Tea 

The fourth anniversary mem
bership tea of Pioneer Women of 
Providence wl11 be held on Tues
day, Nov. 16, at I P .M. at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel . 

Mrs. Abe Grebsteln, member
ship chairman, who wlll Install 
new members, hopes to reach her 
goal of -W, to commemorate -W 
years of pioneering for Israel. 

COFFEE HOUSE - The Children's Theatre Committee wlll operate 
a coffee house at the Jewish Community Center for parents whose 
children are attending the performance on Sunday, Dec. 12, at Nathan 
Bishop Junior High School. Committee members are, from left, seated, 
Mrs. Char~• Samdperll, chairman: Mrs. Eugene Weinberg: Lola 
Schwartz, children's director: standing, Mrs. Charles Samdperll, Mrs. 
Louis Sod, Mrs. James Wlnoker, Mrs. Burton Markoff, Mrs. Leonard 
Linsky and Mrs. Harold Gadon. 

Hebrew School 
Conference Set 

A special conference of Ameri
ca's Hebttw Day Schools to di•
cuss the rel atlonshlp of the Hebrew 
Day School to the Economic Op
portunity Act and to the Elemen
tary and Secondary Education Act 
al 1965, will be held In New York 
City on Monday, November 15th 
at the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel, It 
was announced by Dr. Joseph 
Kamlneuky, National Director of 
Torah Umesorah, the National 
Society for He brew Day School s . 

An orientation session for all 
I ay people In the Day School move
ment will also take place on Sun
day, November 21st, at the Hotel 
Pierre 

Pioneer Women 
To Hear Israeli 

The Dvorah Dayan Chapter of 
Pioneer Women will hold their 
monthly meeting on Monday, Nov. 
15, at 8:30 P.M. at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Teverow, 95 Burling
ton St. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Rivka Schapiro of Israel. 

She will tell of her experiences 
for the past months working at In
stitutions supported by Moetzet 
Hapoalot, the Working Women's 
Council, the sister organization of 
Pioneer Women In Israel. Dr. 
Schapiro will al so discuss the re
cent elections there . 

Mrs . Kenneth Resnick wlll In
troduce the speaker, and Mrs. Te
verow will preside . A coffee hour 
wlll follow the meeting. 

Co-chairman of the membership 

drive Is Mrs. Charles Lappin'. l JOL:~ •• -a. :,.. • I 
Gues, speaker will be Shirley VD,1.,1.MUJUX4 

Bogen, national membership chairman. Harriet Kritz, accom- , _________________________ _ 

panted by Fred Very, w111 present 
a musical program. 

Membership commlnee mem
ber.s ~ Mesdames Sidney Back
man, feter Banks, Albert Soko
l<R, Harry Urfer, NathanYamuder, 
Lewis Yarlas, Solomon Llghtman, 
Benjamin Levin and Mortimer 
Aron. 

Members of the hospitality 
committee are Mesdames Ben
jamin GI antz, Nathan Goldfarb, 
Joseph Greenberg, Harry Rich
man and Hyman Stone. 

'ISRAEL TODAY' 
"Israel Today" will be the 

first program In the Temple Beth 
Am Adult Education Serles, to 
begin on Sunday, Nov. 1•. at 8 
P ,M. In the social hall Alexander 
Solan , a resident of Haifa who 
Is studying here, will discuss some 
current problfemS In Israel, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Goldstein, 
recently returned from Israel, will 
present "Trip Through Israel by 
Slides" with commentary. Re
freshments will be served. 

FARBAND ORDER TO MEET 
Farl)and Labor Zionist Order 

will hold a special meeting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 7:30 P.M. 

· ·at Temple Beth Israel. The round
table dlscusslon·wlll cover current 
events, the Balfour Declaration, 
U. N, acceptance of the partition 
of Palestine, and the yahrzelt of 
Prof. Chaim Weizmann, first 
president of the state of Israel. 
A s.oclal tea hour will follow the 
meeting. 

TO ATTEND D,C. MEETING 
Department Commander Har

old Fink and NEC-man Irving Le
vin will go to Washington to at
tend the National Executive Com
mittee meeting to be held there 
Friday, Nov. 19, through Sunday, 
Nov. 21, They will also go to the 
Pentagon to be briefed by the 
DeparlJTlent of Defense on the lat
est Viet Nam developments and 
other Items of national Importance. 

GUIDE ON 'VISTA' 
WASHINGTON - Questions on 

the opportunities, advantages and 
problems of a career In VISTA, 
the domestic Peace Corps, will be 
answered In a career guide being 
publls),ed by B'nal B'rlth voca
tional service at the Invitation of 
the U, s. Office of Economic Op
portunity. The pamphlet wlll be 
distributed to guidance counselors 

:"thro),lghou1 the co.untry. 

MRS. SAMUEL S. ROSEN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Cella Rosen, 70 , of 139 Arnold 
Avenue, Cranston, who died Sun
day, were held Tuesday at. ·tt,e 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery . 5¥ was the wife of Samuel 
Rosen. 

Born In Rutland, Vt. , a daughter 
al the late Louis and Annie Sls
lclhd, she had lived In Cranston 
for 27 years . She was a member 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. 
Ro!ten Is survived by a son, Louis 
S. Rosen of Cranston: a daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Gersh of St, Peters
burg, Fla. ; two brothers, Paul 
Siskind of Eascport, N. Y ., and 
Jack Siskind of Smyrna, Ga., and 
two grandehlldren. 

• • • 
ERNEST BLAZAR 

Funeral services for Ernest 
Blazar, 76, of 1-90 Angell' Street, 
who died Oct, 4, were held the 
following day at Temple Emanu
EI, with Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen and 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiating . 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cene
tery, and members of the board 
of directors of Temple Emanu-El 
were honorary bearers. 

Mr. Blazar was born on March 
5, 1889 , In Russia, son of the late 
Abraham and Bertha Blazar. He 
had lived here for more· than 70 
years. He was the husband of 
Madeline (Adelman) Blazar. 

A member of Temple Emanu
EI and Its Men's Club, he was the 
first financial secretary of the 
temple and Its honorary financial 
secretary for 35 years. He was 
one of the founders of the temple. 
He was proprietor of the B. and 
B. Clothing Company, 144 North 
Main Street, until his retirement 
five years ago. He was president 
of Circle Shops Inc. and Grayson's 

Inc., and a member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, Touro Frater
nal Association, B'nal B'rlth 
Gemllath Chesed Hebrew Free 
Loan Association and Chased Schei 
Amess Association. 

He ls survived by his wife:· 
three sons, Dr. Howard A, Blazar 
of Newtonv111e, Mass ., Leonard 
H, Blazar of Providence and Shel
don M, Blazar of lndlanapolls, 
Ind. , and 10 grandchildren. 

• • • 
DAVID JAINCHILL 

Funeral services for David 
Jalnchlll, 77, of 670 Blue H111s 
Avenue, Hartford, Conn., who died 
Oct. 21 (after a brief Illness), 
were held the following day at the 
Weinstein Mortuary In Hartford. 
He leaves three sons, Harold 
J alnchill and Sidney M. J alnchill, 
both of West Hartford, and Louis 
Jalnchlll of Bloomfield (former 
re!ldent of Warwick, R, I.); two 
daughters, Mrs. Florence Tondow 
of Falls Church, Va. and Miss 
Ruth J alnchlll of Hartford: seven 
grandchildren, and six great-
grandchlld_r_en_. ___ _ 

Unveiling Notices 
The unvelllng of a monument In 

m.mori of the late ETTA FINK WIii 

:~k; i.::.• .~n Lfn~~f;Yp•~=v~'!'~~:;: 
RelatfvH and friends are Invited to 
attend. 

The unveiling of monuments In 
memory of ANNA KILBERG and 
-NATHAN KILBERG. ·wlll take place 
on Sunday, November 14, at 2 PM. 
In Lincoln · Park Cemetery. ltelatlves 
and friends are Invited to a"-t1d. 

· m!'m~rvunv;'llntte of la;. m~~u=t ~~ 
PERSKY wlll take place on Sunday, 
November 14, at 3 P.M. In Lincoln 
Pa r k Cemetery. RelatlvH a n d 
friends are Invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL 0/IIECTOR'' 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

D! 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1965 - 1966 Are Now 

Available Upon Requ,at 
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Miss Roberta Mina Abrams, 
daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. Irving 
Abr&"1S of 72 Fosdyke Street , 
became the bride of Merrill How
ard Blum, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
lrvlng M. Blum of 96 Arcadia 
Avenue, Cranston, on Nov. 6 at 
the Rhode Island Hospital Chapel. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen officiated at 
the 7:30 P .M. candlelight cere
mony . 

The bride, escorted by her 
father, wore an Ivory peau de 
sole noor-length gown with lace 
bodice and short sleeves. Her 
hand-rolled veil was attached to a 

Segal Named Head 
Of Congregation 

NEW YORK - Abraham Segal 
of Phlladelphls has been named 
as the first Director of the new 
Department of Teacher Education 
of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations central congrega
tional body of 664 Reform Jewish 
temples In the United States and 
Canada. 

According to UAHC president, 
Rabbi Maurice N. Elsendrath, the 
department wlll provide for the 
education and preparation of re
ligious school teachers. "We will 
now be In a position to assist 
our congregations with their ln
senlce programs and their re
cruitment of teachers for the Yitai 
task of Imparting Jewish tradition 
and values to chlldrenandadults." 

Dr. Elsendrath Indicated that 
this will be "a step In helping 
the Reform movement to meet 
a serious shortage of qua! lfted 
teachers ... 

The new department will: 
Institute a national certlftcatlon 
program for teachers In com
munities without established 
centers of Jewish studies -
lnvolYlng reading lists, re
quirements, courN programs, 
tests, etc. 
Prepare, edit, or commission 
teacher-education · publlcatlona 
for teachers and administra
tors, especially for those Inex
perienced or In the smaller 
communities. 
Gulde and encourage smaller 
communities .to conduct, eval
uate, and lmJ)l"Oft their own 
teacher education programs.
Mr. Segal , a graduate of GralZ 

College, hss devoted more than 
thirty years to the field of Jew
ish education, as -cber, princi
pal and consultant. During that 
same period of tlmebealsosenwd 
a• an English teacher at aney 
Hlgla School In Phlladtlphla. 

MEAi-it STADRJM 

NAZARE:Jll - ~nt bull
dner1 are completing the final 
building stage• of a sportli 1tadlum, / 
-~y to be lnauprated here In 
. honor of the president of the APL
CJO, Georp Meany, to llplfy 
lfflell labor's recopdtlon ol. tile 
'1WOl'f eXlfldtd to Israel'• ca
by di, American labor mOft!Mllt 
and It• dlsdngul•bed leader. 'Ille 
stadium will Nae 12,000. 

croW11 of four tiers of seed pearls. 
She carried a prayer book covered 
with lace and baby white roses. 

Mrs. Arthur E. Elman, the 
bride's sis ter, was matron of hon
or. Bridesmaids were Miss Unda 
Bl um, sister of the bridegroom; 
Miss Linda Elman, niece of the 
bride; Miss Debbie Gurwla, Miss 
Maxine Hoffman, Mrs. Arthur Lev
en and Miss Karen Wexler. 

Paul Sachs served asbestman, 
and the ushers were Mark Abrams, 
brother of the bride, Thomas 
Block, Artlnlr Elman, Edward 
Ught, Edward Samuel ■ and Mi
chael Weinstein. 

After a small reception at the 
Colony Motor Hotel . the co~le 
leh for New York City. They wlll 
reside In Providence. 

D. A. Gtmnlng Photo 

Fish Drowns 
lsroel Angler 

JERUSALEM - An Israeli 
fisherman drowned · recently off 
tl:ie coast of Hadera , possibly the 
victim of a fish he had hooked. 

The police reported that the 
fisherman, Saleh Sass!, had been 
standbig In shallow water when 
"a bf& fish !ie had caught pulled 
him 1111111 the w~_.r." 

n. police declined to specu
late cm the size of the fish, nor 
could !hey recall any similar In
cident. They said that the Medl
te~an was tmusually rough 
that day. 

51,EIN'S 
We Now Have The 
"FIRST . ROMANCE'' 

Towel 
in all colors 

"Do You Have The Heart?" 
32 lroc~ Aff. 

COME IN AND HOWSE 
0.- TUil. _. ~S. TIii 9 

DI 1-7742 __ _. 

People Are Funny 

The weaker MX 11 the 91.rona er 
N:K becauae of the wea.kneu of 
the 1tron1er MX for the weaker 
Mlt. 

~ ' ' ' ' ' . . 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS INC 

723 8282 
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HEATING UNIT FIRES . begins In some kind of heating 
NEW YORK - One out of 1mlt, according to the Insurance 

every 10 fires In the United States Information Institute. 

Vacation Specials 
MIAMI BEACH 

Illy fllthtl 11-4 Tritt 
,._'"•· Via No"
•■I,._...., AM-· S117.60 

..., - Effective Te Dec. 15. Twenty.OM Day Excursion - Tax Included 

MIAMI FAMOUS HOTELS 7 NIGHTS S73.S0 
I ....... , .. - ....... _ .. 

CASAllANCA - QOWN - SANS SOUCI - SAXONY - VEISAILUS 

PUERTO RICO Si• Nithts · v;. Jet • All •••· $217.00 
CALIFORNIA · f•- ....... · ........ Trip ,., · S228.40 
HAWAU · ........ Tritt Jet · S428.40 
ISRAEL . 15 D■y, . All '"'· . Via Jet • S65S.00 
SPAIN . 15 Days . All ..... . ,_Ii_ . $469.00 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
SS SHALOM - 48 Days High Holy Day Cruise 

August 30, 1966 
Twelve Exciting P'orts, Nine Daya In larael, Including The 
High Holy Days, With _The Shalom As Your Hotel. 

FARES START AT ONLY S136S 
ALL CRUISES 

Concord - Grouing•" - Nevel• - Homowack -
Magnolia - Othe" 

JJon.•'l'"oon :Jri.p~ Our S,,eciaft'I 

Cal/ An'llim• 

Zelda ICouffman 
111tRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
• · • 801 Park Annue, Crandon 
• flL . . EYn. ly Appt. ST 1-4977 

trdnsform 
your old 
fur scarf 
into one of 

these for a 
song! 

Don't let those dated furs Just •roost"
not when our designers can whip them Into a 
chic boa so quickly, so economicolly ! 

Depending on the number ond size of 
skins, you can have o single or double-row 
boa, o petite capelet, o ringlet-hot, or the 
new "twist" boo sketched at the top. 1he 
cost ii 1Urprisingly economicol. 

New England's largest Exclusive Furrier 
400 WESTMINSTER ST., P'ROVIDENCE 

57 Years of Fine Fur Tradition 

~ 
.l 
( 
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Israel's 1111d area ls _almost hu almost three times as many 
ouc:tly that ol. Nff· Jeney, which people. ORGANIZATION NEWS 

MIS.110 ..... - GA 1-1229 

°' ' 
PITTIISON TIA va INC. 

HDonwse...t "-lclei•J,.._. ...... 

Suggests 
NEW YEAR'S EVE IN BERMUDA 

AU INCLUSIVE RATE $175 
Includes five nights at Elbow leach Hotel, two _meals 
dC!fily and gala New Year's eve party. 

JET - PROVIDENCE - BERMUDA 

Hadasscih :Pfc,ns 
2-Day Bazaar 

Mrs. Herbert ltatz, president, 
has announced a Mammoth Bazaar, 
to be given on Nov. 17 and 18 at 
the Oak Hlll Tennis Chili by the 
Pawruclcet-Central Falls Hadas
sah. Hours on Wednesday will be 
from 10 A.M. until 9 P.M., and 
from 10 A.M. to S P .M. on Thurs
day. Proceeds of the Bazaar will 
be applied to vocational education. 
All merchandise was hand-made by 
Hadassah members. 

Chairmen are Mesdames 
Morris Coldsteln and Nathan 
Sorenson. Committee members 
are Mesdames David Richmond and 
Milton Rosen, lcnltwear; Jacob 
Coleen, brio-a-brae; Milton Lon
don, baked good•; Herbert Katz, 
po•t office; l•aac Cohen, Harold 
Carter and Jerome Berry, glfto; 
Kenneth Stelngold, plants and 
flowers; Morn• Goldstein, apron•: 
Joseph Markowitz; Jewelry; 
Charles Woolf, coordinator; Louis 
Coken, treasurer, and, on various 
committees, Norman Goldberg, 
Philip Levine, Aaron Ml ttleman 
and William Fellner. 

'MESSIANISM' 
Profeo•or Asher Finkel of 

Brown University will opeak on 
"Messlanlsrp" on Thursday at 9 
P .M. In the final lecture of the 

(all Adult Education SerlH opon- . 
sored by the Bureau' of Jew!•h 

· Education of Greater Providence. 
nie lecture, to be gl~n atTemple 
Beth El, Will be followed by a 
collation. All registrants are In
vited to attend the lecture. 

BETHSHOLOMSISrERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold Its monthly meet
ing on Wednesday at 8 P .M. 

B'NAI B'Rrili WOMEN 
"Beauty and Makeup,'' by Mrs. 

William Snell, program chairman, 
will be the program of the Cran
ston-Warwick Chapter B'nal B'rlth 
Women on Wednesday at 8 P .M. 
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin 
Sachs, 107 Dellwood Road. Re
freshments will be served. 

'PILL VS, ALTERNATIVES' 
"The Pill Versus the AI ter

natlves" will be the title of a 
(llscus•lon moderated by Dr. Sum
ner Raphael at an open meeting of 
the Miriam Hospital Women's As
soctatton In the hospital auditor
ium on Monday at 1:30 P,M, 
Panelists will be Dr. Marshall 
Taylor and Dr. Andrew Blazar, 
who will help Dr. Raphael conduct 
a question and answer perlod fol
lowing the discussion. Mrs. Alfred 
J oslln and Mrs. Newton Cohn are 
program chairmen. Mrs. Ray 
Friedman Is president of the 
Women'! Association . 

"TRIAL" SPEAKER - "The 
Jewish Community vs. Spinoza" 
will be discussed by Dr. Jacob 
Agus, rabbi of Temple Beth El, 
Balttmore, Md., at the third lec
ture of "Trial," the Institute of 
Jewish Studies for Adults , at 8:45 
P .M. on Wednesday at Temple 
Em anu-EI. Dr. Agus, consul ting 
editor on all Jewish subjects to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, was 
Jewish consultant to Professor 
Arnold J. Toynbee on "Recon
siderations ." Beryl Segal, Herald 
columnist and teacher of Yiddish 
and Hebrew, will 1 ead a discussion 
of "The Golden Years of Yiddish 
In America" at 7:45 P .M. that 
evening. In the season of Thanksgiving .•. we give 

thanks to all of you who have shared so 
many happy moments with us .. . for your 
happy participation, especially for your 
constant friendship. Thank you. 

Waffen SS Veterans Gather 
Ground chlcl< peas are an Arab 

delicacy found In Israel. 

Ben J. Slutsky• Julius Slutsky 

We acknowledge gratefully your glowing 
approval of our new Building-in-the• 
Round, the newest addition to our l,000 
acre year round pleasure/and. 

For Beer, 'Good Fellowship' FOR ALL TRAVEL 
CALL 

Nffat 

RENDSBURG, West Germany
They came, •one 1,200 •trong, to 
a cattle market hall In this •mall 
Schleswig-Holstein city, and like 
old •oldler• elsewher11, ate, 
drank beer, exchanged reminis
cences and go .. lp, listened to 

. rousing opeeches and military 
marche•. 

But this a""emblage that at
tracted International attention was 
bound together by pride - they 
were all veterans of Hitler'• 
Waffen SS - the letters repreoent 

Ellenville, New York 

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • or Call Your _Travel ~ent 

If you missed sensational SUJIDR, 
console yourself with spectacular FALL 

and wondrous WINTER. 

Continental 
Singles 

Weekend 

Dance■ and diacothequ• 
Ing, galai and set-to• 

I sethen, sports and spec• 
taculars .... Ask anyone 

I who'• been to a 1_ln9lea 
weekend here. 

CorN on up for 

TWISGfflNG 
) Starrlnc 

Connie 
Francia 
and the world's 
brightest stars 

Nicht Club • Junior Prom Circus, carnival, carousel. 
• Folk Sln1in1 • ' Skiinc Cowboy-Ind/an councils. 

GROWN-UPS 
Wine tastlnc tel• • duplicate bride• • painting lessons. 

GOLF on 3 coursea • tennis (all-weather) • riding • 
1nci-- pool • health club • SKIING, SKATING, 
toboaanlrig • welpit watchers (name your diet). 
Sin .... , Get acquainted parties. 

~~~New Year here. I ~!!'!.1t?~~~!!J(J WEEKI 
BRING THE FAMILY and begin the beet Skates, poles, boots, claaa leasons, lifts 
vacation, the beat year you've ever had. - one all-inclusive rate. 

COLLEGE WIVfllV'D SE' ss1· Olf - Jan. 23-28, Jan. 30-Feb. 4, 1966. 
· .l1 .I. .DA Special rates lncludlns sratultles 

hllttCrltlbt 
A4oltk1 0~, 

ii@. 

MtoftlftolOCCI 
Mt. "'11kllFlt""' 

Tino Koch 
Dir, Wl1tt., S,0,11 

CoiiCOi'tf 
KIAll(SIIAIAllf, NlWYOIIK. 

Ooly IO -.S frolll N.T.~. 11,r l'Ww, Getwrll ...._ 

Hotel Tel: area code 914,794-4000-orc.11 Your Travel Aaent 

the words Schucz-staffel or "grand 
detachment.'' 

The SS was the combat branch 
of Hitler's Elite Guard. Some 60 
Dane•, Dutchmen and Norwegians 
who Joined about 1,200 other com
rades of the "old division" Sun
day comprised the annual meeting 
of the Mutual Assistance Society 
of Former Members of the SS, 

The asserted purpose of this 
organization Is to help the widows 
and orphans of members who lost 
their lives during World War 11. 

The 11th annual rally took place 
amlst a flood of protests . At first 
Rendsburg authorities refused to 
let the welfare association use the 
cattle market , but later changed 
their mind saying there were no 
Juridical grounds to ban the meet
ing, the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
and other sources repor-ted. 

Before the meeting , some 1,000 
members of the Schleswig - Hol
stein Association of Former Nazi 
Victims held a torchlight protest 
parade and heard the organlza
tlon' s leader call the Waffen SS 
a "crtmlnal orgentzatton."' 

The New York Times quoted 
him as saying, "to allow these 
people to come together Is shame
ful and It Is al so dangerous. We 
cannot condone the murder of wom
en and children." 

Protests have been registered 
by former Dutch resistance fight
ers, by British organizations, nazt 
victims organizations In West Ger
many and _ by the German Trade 
Union Federation which claims 
6,000,000 members. 

Despite their gaiety and good · 
fellowship, many ex-Waffen SS
men were cautious about what 
the folks back home would tlilnlc. 

As the meeting began and . the 
former comrades were sitting 
down at tables bearing black pen
nants reading "Our honor Is loy
alty.'' an ex-nazl lieutenant col
onel toolt the stage to announce 
a bail on photographs. 

Delegations of the troopers 
from Denmark, Norway and Hol-

_lind had expressed apprehension 
about loslng Jobs and frlend·s lf 
their pictures appeared In news
pepers and on televlslon at home. 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-5200 
FOR ALL RESORTS 

CAU 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-5200 
FOR ALL CRUISES 

CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 

831-5200 
IT PAYS TO CALL PRICE 

"Price Is Right'' 

PRICE 
TRAVEL· 

776 Hope St. Pro-., 
Miami Office: 3001 ColliM Ave. 

Miami leach 

Twenty-Four Hour 
Phone Service 

Open ho•ifta• ly Appoin-t 

CAU 

831-5200 
FRED SPIGEL'S 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
243 RESERVOIR AVE , PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

Order Your THANKSGIVING -juRKEYS NOW! 
Our TURKEYS Are Hl9hHt Quality - Lo- Price, 

CHICKENS Lb. 23c NOVA LOX ¼ Lb. 69c 
CREAM CHEESE 3 01:. Package 10c 
BOLOGNA All Sizes Lb. 89c 



MEMBERSHIP KICKOFF MEETING - Mrs. Gabriel SamdperU, shown pouring, was hostess at the 
membership kickoff meeting of the Roger Williams Chapter , B'nal B'rtth Women, held at her home on 
Eames Street on Nov. 2. Standing, frorr left, are Mrs. Abraham Israel , president, ex officio; Mrs. Joseph 
G, Fishbein, vice-president; Mrs . Leon Goldstein membership chairman, and Mrs. Leonard Sholes, 
vice-president. Not present for the photograph was Mrs. Stanley Grebsteln, membership co-chairman. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Raps School Boards For Holding 
Classes In Religious Institutions 

2 Bderly Women 
Plunge To Death 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress recently called 
on State Education Commissioner 
James 'E, Allen 10 ·stop two 
Nassau ColUlty school boards from 
holding public school classes In 
religious lnstlrutlons. 

Murray A •. Gordon, chairman 
of the New York Metropoll tan 
Co1U1ctl of the Congress, In a 
·Jenn to Dr. Allen, charged that 
the school boards of Freeport and 
Roosnelt, L. I., were violating 
constlrutlonal guarantees of 
church-stale separation In leasing 
and uslbg church and synagogue 
facilities for elementary school 
classrooms. 

In Freeport, Mr. Gordon said, 
the school board was using and 
paying for cla11sroom space In the 
Ptr'st Presbyterian Church on 
South Ocean Avenue. lwo h1U1dred 
first- and second-grade srudents 
and eight teachers were lmolwd, 
he pointed out. The rental charge 
for nine months, to be paid for 
out of the school budget to the 
First Presbyterian Church , was 
a reported $14,.WO. 

In nearby Roosevelt, the Amer
ican Jewish Congress leader 
added, the school board had con
tracted for and was qslng space 
In the Jewish Center, a Conserva
tive synagogue, on Mansfield Aw
nue. Approximately llO public 
school srudents were asst ed to 

the Roosevelt Jewish Center, Mr. 
Gordon said, adding that the Roose
velt school board had refused 10 
release any Information Indicating 
the rental It was paying. 

Mr. Gordon notified the Com
mlasloner that the American Jew
ish Congress had protested In 
writing to the selected and acl
mlnlstratlw head■ of the Freeport 
and Roosevelt school boards but 
had received no respon■e from 
either community. 

At the First Presbyterian 
Church In Freeport, Mr. Gordon 
declared, "recognizable religious 
symbols are on the classroom 
walls. We beltew II to be IUI• 
I awful 10 require public school 
children to sit In the presence of 
S'!Ctarlan Insignia and Images." 
He added: 

''The Freeport and Roosevelt 
school boards haw the responst
blll ty of seeing to It tbat all the 
pupils for whom they hawrespon
slblllty are provided with educa
tional facilities that are not re
ligiously oriented. 

"We call on you to take what
ever action Is necessary In Roose
wl t and Freeport 10 preserw the 
principle of separation of church 
and state whJch has protected and 
secured religious liberty and free
dom In this co\Ultry since Its 
Inception," the letter 10 Commis
sioner Allen concluded. 

NEW YORK - Two 83-year
old women died Oft?' a week ago 
In plimge■ from the ■ame room 
of the Hebrew Home for the Aged 
In the Coney Isl and section ot 
Brooklyn. The police said that 
,the deaths , separated by about 
20 hours, appeared to be suicides. 

Sarurday night at about 8:20, 
Mrs. Clara Shapiro pl1U1ged from 
lier slxth-fioor room In the home. 
At 6:30 In the morning Mrs. Anna 
Hausknecht, her roommate, hur
tled from the same window. 

The police said that Mrs. 
Shapiro had talked M suicide. They 
said they thought Mrs. Hausknecht 
had jumped In a moment of grief 
at the loss ot her friend. 

OPENS NEW SECTOR 
EN HtJSUB - A rich artesian 

well has been dug four kilometers 
south of the desert oasl s of En 
tfusub In the central Arava Valley 
of the Negev. The spot has been 
earmarked for the new border 
outpost village, Hatseva, whJch Is 
to be set up by Nahal (Army 
Pioneer Senler Corps). The Jew
ish National PIU!d bas already 
begun with land reclamation work 
on the site. ~ to the present, the 
PIU!d has ameliorated an area of 
100 acres In the Wadi bed of 
Nahal Rahash , on the east side of 
the new Sedom-Ellat highway. 

-:J.i• Finest Wines are Here I 

Rhine (Original Abfiillung) 
w.,....., Liebfrauenttift Kirchen~k, Au..._, '62 

Nientei..., Aufkln..,., S,.tle•, '61 
Nlo_i_ KN11Nre, Spatlo,e, '59 
Nlo-i .. , hhbach, Spatlo,e, '59 

CELLAR 

· Reel Burgundy 

Cha,-..Cha111Nrti-. '61, ArMand -• 
Chamberti..Clol do ~••• '61, J-h ~it, 

Musi9ny, '61, Com,. o.or .. , cle v..,:. 
. hnnet-Mares, '61, c ...... ...._.. • v-.~ 

........ -Conti, '61, DOfflOiH cle la ROMC1......C:Ollti 
La ROIIMl--'e, '57, larton & ChNllier 

La Toche, '61, DofflCline • la ROIINl"'--co.ti 
lichobovrt, '61, Domoi .. do let •-....Conti 

Choteau Corton Grancey, '61, '62, La.._ 
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. FIRE DAMAGE IN TIIE U.S. 

Custom Made 
Drapes• Spreads 

NEW YORK - The dollar 
value of property damaged or des
troyed by fire In the United States 
totaled $1,367,128,000 In 1964, ac
cording to the Insurance Infor
mation lnstirute. It was the eighth 
consecutive year the total has 
topped $1 btlllon. 

CIIINOY IIOS., IIC. 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

For That Man In Your Life 
CURRIER & IVES JADE EAST 

ENGLISH LEATHER 
YARDLEY OLD SPICE 

FABERGE 
CANOE 

ELGIN Pharmacy 
EVAN CRONSON, 1.5., Rog. Ph. 

632 Hope St., Prov., R. I. - Free Delivery - 621-1289 

f) • ' oLoutj Kosher CaterinCJ Service 

TURKEYS 
FOR THANKSGIVING 

ROASTED - STUFFED 
- Gravy No Charge -

Phone Your Order NOW Call PL 1-5300 

151 North Main St., (En-nee on Royal St.) 

Vanil~ 5-air 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 

Open Ev ,· nmgs Till 9 p rn - Sa• Till 7 p rn 

WALK-IN - DISCOUNT 

TINTS Complete 6.00 
MONDAY 

Shampoo 
and Set 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

1.69 COMPLETE 

737 Hope Street MA 1 _6031 
· HAMBEAU 

! •~:,T 
. "'" t ' JI'' ·; '1 ,1' ljj I Ii i/ , ' 

li l)i 11;1t1, 

... 
., ,a,/. 

• ;<. 

i:ifi•1·•rt 
• ·-. · . ·. 1 

V 

..,.a-:: 
khlou loclcolhoi_, K:.,'9,i,.re, ~tie,., '59 
Schloss hckelMimer K=:rii9llter9, AvsleM, 'St 

ICrennache, StelftNr9, SpiiitleN, '62 
IKNu.a,..cher St. Marti11, EisweNI, spGtlete, '62 

.__,.,_.., Slelnhaufon, S.,::, .... , Calti...,, 'Sf 
Slei11M, .. ,, spotleN, Cabinet, 'St 

khlou Vollctrcl1, '59 
Hal'earMMr Sch:na..11, SpatleN, '63 
kh.... Johenni .. ,..,, lotlock, '5' 

Schlot. Joha11nl1M,..,, Griinlock, '63 
. lude .... i_, Klo,el, S,:-, '59 

White Burgundy 
V•I- Chaltli1, '62, Pie & Fill 

llctnchet Chablil, '62, J. -• & Fill 
LH Preu,e1, '61, Pie & Pih 

Corto.CharlefflCIIM, '61, Jadot 
Corton-CharlefflClgne, '62, Latour 

Clo, dH Mouche1, '62, J-h Drouhln 
Montrachet, '62, JoNph Or.uhln 

You'll find many of the renowned '64 wines already 
in our eelectioa. We are ac:cepling orders for aome of 
the peat . I at. 2nd and . 3rd growths of the '64 Red 

. Bordeawr. for fulw'e deli¥el')'. 

Motelle (Original Abfullung) 
MaxNINII On,,.hauNr HenHNl'1, Spii..._, 

c.1t1 .. ,, .'59 
Plo,e,- o.lcltropfchen, Au,..,.., ''1 

ltauMIM,..,. Jwffer, S,Stf,ete, '61 
................................... '59 

... •k••lo• -• s,iit .... , '59 
.,..., Treppchea, Au,leN, '62 

Red Bordeaux 
ChotHu-Mareaux, '55, '61 

ChatNu-leychevelle, '60, '61 . 
Cha-• Lafite lethchlld, '19 

Cha-• La-, '61 
ChetNv .._.....,,.,., '4t, 'It, '61 

Our Collectlon lncludn Hundred■ More 

()lVl" 
LIQUOR 

W- F'fttt WIiie'• .. • LJ,. CrwciN, U.,.,, 
·171 N&WPORT AVB., lll\Ml'ORD Cl. 4-4111 

I 

I 

' I 

~\ ,. 

t 
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A Century Of Friendship 
Elsewhere in The Herald is the story of an ~nusual celebration 

of friendshi_p, to be held later this month. Three clergymen of 
different faiths, who came to Rhode Island congregations in the 
eady thirties, became close friends. They, and their congregations, 
will mark that friendship by a joint service at which each of them 
will preach and their combined choirs will sing. 

The ministers became such close friends, said one of them, 
partly because of their youth and spirit of liberalism, but more 
because "as good neighbors of good will we were concerned with 
alleviating human suffering. The spiritual power of our individual 
traditions was to be the force to unite us in neighborly good works." 

From the neighborly good works of the rabbi, the two ministers, 
and other men of God came the Urban League and other forces 
for social good. From their friendship sprang an awareness among 
the people they served of the validity of other traditions, and a 
respect for beliefs and practices not their own. 

In a world whiol) seems increasingly standardized, where "one
ness" is generally interpreted as necessitating conformity, it is re-. 
freshing to meet this attitude of an earlier day. "All three of us 
are in the liberal religious tradition," said one of the three, "a 
tradition where the importance of reason and accurate history are 
felt to be of the first importance in reaching religious ethical inter
pretations." Many people today don't realize that the liberalism of 
the days before Hitler "made everybody start· looking within to see 
what he is, and what others are," was respectful of the particular 
ideologies of other people. 

Such respect for the positions of others, such willingness to 
combine in service, even such relish of their differences, made possi
ble not only the close friendship of a rabbi, a Congregational mini
ster and a Unitarian minister, but also the happy relationships that 
have prevailed among their congregations. 

"Some of us are hungry to see the earlier aspect of ecumenicity 
return," said one. "We hope this celebration of our century of 
friendship will give the pendulum a big push back in the right 
direction, of a liberal spirit." 

~ 
Jii. 

SAN FRANCISCO: - Shirley 
Temple, escorted by her husband, 
Charles Black, glanced over the 
long supper table. She smiled at . 
her colleagues of the local Film 
Festival, the Niven Busches, the 
Barnaby Conrads and the stars 
whose portraits Conrad lspalntlng 
- Kathy and Bing Crosby. 

Black took the seat In the cen
ter, near Joseph Cotten and Jenni
fer Jones, facing Vlrna Us! and 
her husband, Franco Pescl. "You, 
movie business - cinema?" 
Black asked Pescl, almost In plcl
gln English. Pescl, said the In-· 
terpreter, Is an architect. " Me 
neither, Cinema," said Black. 
"Abalone. Fish. I take Mama Aba
lone, with Papa Abalone. Now, !WO 
million bamblna abalone." 

Black mentionedtheyearsafter 
his prep school, when he worked 
as a deckhand on a Presl!!ent 
liner cruising the Pacific: "The 
fellow next to me, swabbing the 
decks too, was McNamara." 

"And the more prominent Mc
Namara became," saldMl■sTem
ple, "the better you remembered 
him ... 

I noticed my youngest 1011' I 
look of consternation at the 1.or,ig 
matron facing him. "I can t be
lle,,,e It," he said to me, softly, 
"Shirley Temple - smoking and 
drinking." For years he and mll
l!ons of his con1emporarles had 
been served a "Shirley Temple" 
drink In restaurants nerywhere, 
A "Shirley Temple" was Just gin
ger ale with a cherry. • 

"If you add vodka to a Shirley 
Temple," said Mrs. N!Yen Busch, 
"It becomes a 'Mrs. Black.' " . 

The Busches have,,nven chil
dren, all educated In • one-f'OO!D 
schoolhouse near their ranch 90 
minutes from Oakland. Tlit!lt first 
prOduet of this one• room school-

by l.eon•rtl LyOIII 

house Is a Ph.D., now teaching at 
Colgate. Busch, whose newest 
novel Is "'The Gentleman From 
California," Is writing a screen
play with their third child. Mrs. 
Buscli Is writing a book with their 
fifth child. 

Now I listened to my fourth 
child In a political discussion with 
Shirley Temple Black. 'The reasons 
he might give for his opposition to 
one candidate In N.Y.,.he told her, 
would be the ftry reasons she 
would gift to support that candi
date. 

He ran his hands through his 
hair, recently cut for the occasion 
of my visit. At the unlftrslty 
across. the bay, he told me, where 
the students usually wear their 
hair long, the charge for a hair
cut Is $3.50. "But there Is this 
adVantage," he added. "A student 
who goes to a barber shop there 
receives simultaneous credit for 
attending . a class In political 
sdence.•• 

Shirley Temple _ Black tnen
tioned her political ambitions: "rd 
like to run for Governor ·- or 
should I say Gavernoress?-,- but 
my problem Is with two groups -
tholie too young to vote and those 
too old to care. I s~ae rn have 
to wait a while." 

On Market St. strode Justice 
William 0 . Douglas, en route to 
lecture at a In school. A few 
weeks ago, he said, In Siberia, 
he'd spent a night at one of the 
chaleta Khru1hchev had build In 
anticipation of Eisenhower's "111~ 

· • , • At the Top o' . the Mark, 
Horst Buchholz, whON"IHtBroad
way show was a dleastar, said he 
hoped to retutn to Broadway but 
not In a continental play. 

Joe DiMaggio WH It the Presi
dio ColDltry Club, pJaytng' IJolfwlth 
a dlspl-dNewYorltarWhosettled , __ 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

As The Leaves Fall 

ly hryl S.,01 
Ufe Is full of rhythms. 'The problem Is much more 
The rhythm of days and nights, complicated. 

of summers andwlnters,ofbloom- 'There are the sickly and the 
lngs and rlpenlngs, of ebb and handicapped from early childhood. 
fiow, of spring fiowers andaunnnn They have never trained their 
leaves, of youth and advanced limbs to work, and had never ex
years, of full crops and famines. erclsed their minds to devise 

And as I grow older, I see things of use and beauty. 
quite another rhythm, well-being 'They are our responsibility. 
and adversity. Both of these states 'The ageneles that take these han-
are In the same C0IBltry, the same dlcapped under their protection 
city, and the same family . And Med your and my help. 
Just as no one knows the exact 'There are the elderly who find 
reasons for the rhythms In nature themselves helpless In their old 
so does no one know the exact age, and they 11ave no one 10 care 
reason for the rhythm In human for their needs. 
welfare. To whom should they turn but 

We do not understand poverty. 10 the community whom they served 
Poverty Is not always laziness. when their strengthwaswtththem? 

It Is not that the poor want It Can we close our eyes and not 
that way, are content with their lot, see their plight? 
do nor try to get out of their mis- There are the orphans who are 
fornme. left alone In th! s world wlt~out 

Who can tell why there are any kin or kith. They need homes, 
poor wl th us? they need someone to rake the pl ace 

In a country like ours where of parents . 
the war on poverty Is a national Can we turn away from the 
effort, we WIii always have those orphan? 
who depend on our help. 'There Is the Red Cross tha1 

We feed the whole world, but brings aid 10 any area , anywhere 
we Will have the needy In our midst. In the country . anywhere In the 

Were we merely to feed the world. We read of a fiood, an 
hungry and to clothe the naked of earth-quake, a hurricane, and we 
the world, the task would be easy. shudder to think of the devasta-

Feed them,clothe them and give tion. But who Is to rush In and 
them work, and your-work Is done. bring aid, where we can only ex-

But the 99 agencies of the United press sympathy? 
Fund are not of the kind that feed How can we refllse the Red 
the hlBlgry and replace the rags Cross when they tum to us for 
with clothing. Though this, too, Is help? 
a worthy undertaking . When we were younger we had 

~~,•,•~~.cc I,_,,. 

~I , OUI MO#Ef'I 
WORTH 

, by Sylvia POlffl 

§ S.Ye T•xn ly YMNlld Pla11■l111 
CONTRIBl!I1ONS 

The key to getting tax beneftts 
from charitable contributions lies 
In the faet that the tax law does 
not limit charitable deductions to 
cash or check contributions. Voll 
can also deduct for contributions 
made In property - stocks, 
bonds, used clothing, paintings, 
merchandise, etc. 

1be rules which enable you to 
get a bigger tax break from _ a 
here In the bowling business. 1be 
man made his Yankee Stadium 
debut at the same time DiMaggio 
did - but only In the stands, 
as a soft-drink hawker. 

contribution In property than from 
an equivalent contribution In cash 
or by check are: (1) the full value 
of the property Is a deductible 
contribution: (2) any Increase In 
the present value of the property 
over Its cost to you Is not taxable 
to you. Actually, If you are In a 
high enough bracket, you may be 
better off by contributing property 
than by selling It and keeping the 
proceeds. 

But regardless of whether you 
are In a high or low bracket, you 
may be able to save taxes by 
contributing property Instead of 
cash. For Instance, say you own 
50 shares of XYZ Corp. which 
cost you $400 but which are now 
worth $1,000. You generally give 
your church or other char! ties 
$1,000 at Chrlsnnas time. 

If you sell the stock and gift 
the ·$1,000 to your church, you will 

vistas of a world free of pov
erty. 1bere will come a time, we 
told ourselves, when the world 
will not know the meaning of pov
erty. Now we are older and, we 
hope, Wiser. We know thatthepoor 
will always be with us, because 
poverty cannot be put aside by 
decrees or by orders. We al so know 
that the poor do not want to be In 
that condition. 111ey would gladly 
pull themselves out If they could. 

A man asked a solicitor who 
suggested that he give this year a 
little more: 

"How Ion~? 0, how long will I 
have to give? ' 

"As long as you can give, and 
as I ong as I can come to you for 
a gift". was the answer. 

Still others ask: "What about 
the Government? Doesn't the state 
care for the needy and the sick?" 

I would hate to see the govern
ment run the hospitals. I would 
not like to see the government 
care for the orphans and the elder
ly. Can the governmentdothework 
of the Salvation Army, of the Boy 
Scouts , or the Community Centers? 

'The religions of the world un
derstood this. They all admonish 
us to take the poor and the orphan 
and the sick to our hearts. Our 
forefathers did the work of the 
United Fund out of the goodness of 
their hearts and out of the dic
tates of their conscience. We still 
do It. In other ways, of course. 
We go out by the thousands to 
solicit. We are volunteers without 
whom no United Fund campaign 
could succeed. 

And we give. We give our fair 
share. 

As the leaves fall from the trees 
and there are fiurrles of snow In 
the northern regions, the call 
comes to us: 

'The United Fund needs your 
help. 

Be your brother' 8 keeper. 

get a $1,000 charitable deduction 
- assuming It's wlthlnthecharl
tabt e deduction llml ts - but you 
also will have to pay a capital 
gains tax on your $600 profit. 
To achieve the same result, with
out paying a tax on your prof! t, 
give the stock to the charity. You 
can deduct the same $1,000 but 
you have no capital gains tax to 
pay. When the church sells the 
atock, It collects $1,000 , but It 
pays no tax either. 

If you a businessman, farmer , 
ete., you can contribute merchan
dise which you hold for sale. 1be 
crucial Treasury rule here Is that 
the amount of your contribution 
Is the lowest normal 11elllngprlce, 
not Its cost to your business. 
Since every business works on a 
mark-up, contributing your mer
chandise to charity. permits you 
to deduct the full selling price 
wl thout reporting as taxable In
come the excess of your selling 
price over your cost. As an Il
lustration, say you head a corpor
ation which earns more than 
$25,000 a year, sells merchandise 
at a 40 per cent mark-up and 
generally contributes $10,000 a 
year to charities. If your corpora
tion gives a check for $10,000, 
Its charitable deduction will save 
$4,800 In taxes - leaving an 

(Continued on Page 10 l 

Carol Channing was In the 
famed Garden Court of the Shera
ton Palace, beaming over tbenews 
of the complete sellout of her 
"Hello; · Dolly!" run. There Is a 
rumor that the theater owner, Lou 
Lurie, Just suffered a convenient 
"Illness," thereby avoiding ticket 
demands from friends. Next Sun
c1ay· Lurie and Maurice Cheftller 
will have a Joint 77th birthday 
party here. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

My son took me across the bay 
to show me, with prlde,hlscollege 
campus warm with Indian-summer 
beauty and rejoicing In that last 
minute football triumph OYCr Penn 
State. ArolBld the. campus were 
signs annotmclng a beard-growing 
contes_t, In which "the Judges' de
cision shall be final." 

There were signs announcing 
folksong feaui: a San Quentin Prom' 
Prize: a lecture on the Peace 
Corps: a reference to Helen of 
Troy's husband, "Menelaus Ia a 
Surfer," and the "Campus Sexual 
Freedom Forum, Inc." - which 
Is having difficulty opening a bank 
account. The local bank won't ac
cept the acco\Blt IBltll the Forum 
changes Its name, and the Forum 
Hyl this lm't freedom at all. 

Mrs. Eugene Burdick, widow of 
the co-author of "Ugly American" 

· and "Fall Safe," was at her home 
near the campus. She'• aboUt to 
fly to N,Y. for buslneas lnvol'Ylng 
the rest of his estate. She'a well . 
qualified for thle. 

-----------
(Ot1tr1butad 1965 by The' Hall Syn-
dicate, Inc.) (All Right• ReN"9d) 

FOR LIS'nNG CAU, GASPll:l!l 1 .. 111 - AR for Caleadu Secretary 
IIRS. BERTRAJI L. BIIIINHARDT - c,AU!M>Alt CIIADUlAN 

THURSDAY, NOVE°MBEll 18, 1966 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau of JewlJh &:luca.Uon, Cla.lHI In [vrlt Kala. 
8:00 p,m.-.lewl1b Home for lbe Apel, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Pawt.•Cenb'al Fall, Senlof' HadaN&h, Buaar. 
8:00 p:m.-Women'1 American OIIT, Regular Meeting. 

SATUIIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1966 
8:00 p.m.-Lel My ~•• Go, IIlllel Hou•• - Brown -. 
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BRIDGE 
By Robert E. Starr 

Many seemingly 1D1makable 
hands can actually be made against 
any defense If• declarer takes the 
correct line of play. Finding this 
line Is the test of the true bridge 
player. 

North 
• K, 10, 9, 3 
• 9,4 
♦ J,6,2 
• A,Q,5,3 

Wat East 
• J,6,4,2 • A,Q 
• K,J,8,5,2 
♦ 4,3 

• Q, 7,6 
♦ Q, 9,8,7,5 
• 10,7,2 • J,6 

South 
• 8,7,5 
• A, 10, 3 
♦ A,K, 10 
• K , 9,8,4 

Mr. and Mrs. David Daniels 
of Woonsocket were South and 
North with this bidding: 
N E S W 
P P IC P 

IS P INT P 
2NT P 3NT End 

Jewish Consciousness 
Renewed In U.S.S.R. 

WAL THAM, Mass. - A sharp 
renewal of Jewish national con
sciousness In the Soviet Union 
was reported recently at a 
Brandeis University conference on 
the status of Soviet ethnic minori
ties. 

Panelists who led the discus
sion on the status of the Jews 
saw the resurgence In part as a 
reaction to the regime's steps to 
deprive Jews of their national 
minority rights In the cul tlvatlon 
of their own language, educational 
system and religion. 

The panelists agreed that sup
pression of Jewish rights hadpro
duced an ID!expected response from 
the Jews who had already been 
assimilated In the drive for Rus
slfieatlon. 

This response, they contended, 
reflects a sense of Jewish con
sciousness and a desire for re
newed group Identity, even by the 
assimilated Jews. It al so evoked, 
they said, an Intense Interest In 
the State of Israel among the 
Soviet Jews. 

Indications of a rel axatlon of 
restrictions on Soviet Jewish com
munities were attributed by the 
panelists to the pressure exerted 
by Jewish comm1D1ltles outside 

A glance at the bidding shows 
that both partners bid the hand 
to the hi! t wt thout really over
bidding. North had 10 points plus 
a good flt In her partner's Club 
suit and a good combination In the 
10, 9 of Spades. This made her 
hand worth another bid even after 
her parmer had shown a minimum 
with his rebid of I No Trump. 

. South had a SOIDld opening bid 
of 14 points which was In the 
minimum range. When North rebid 
2 No Trump she was saying, "Part
ner, I know your hand Is between 
12 and 15 points; I do not have 
enough to bid game myself but If 
you have the upper part of your 
range, you go to game." South, 
with 14 points and 2 tens, bid 
accordingly. 

The Heart 5 was opened and 
Declarer took time to plan his 
play. He could co1D1t 7 tricks with 
4 Clubs, 2 Diamonds and I Heart 
but how could he get two more 
tricks before the opposl !Ion set 
him. The Diamond finesse, If suc
cessful, would only provide I more. 
The Spade Sul I would be the bes I 
possibility. 

Now came card placing. If the 
Spade Ace were In the same hand 
as the Hearts, the hand couldn' t 
be made at all so Mr. Daniels 
played East for that assuming that 
West had the Hearts because of 
the lead. He ducked two rolDldS 
of Hearts hoping to exhaust East 
of that suit, winning the third. He 
next played the Spade 8 hoping 
West had I honor but not 2. He 
played low from Dummy, East 
winning the Queen and returning 
a Diamond confirming the fact 
that the last 2 Hearts were with 
West. !'or South 10 take the Dia
mond finesse would be a losing 
play even If It won so South played 
the King and led another Spade 
to the Dummy's 10. When this 
forced the Ace he was home free . 
He won the Diamond re.tum and 
played a third Spade knowing the 
Jack was with West or East would 
not have pl eyed his Ace. When he 
successfully won this trick with 
the 9 he now had his 9 tricks, the 
Spade King being the ninth. Most 
dee! are rs took a different view 
and went down. 

Moral: When there Is only I 
way to play a hand In order to 
make It, pl ace the cards where 
they have to be and play 
accordingly. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 

ACROSS 
1. Depart 
6. Sum 

11. Fossil 
resin 

12. Ancient 
Greek 
coins 

13. Greek 
letter 

14.Mellower 
15. Sweet girl 

of song 
16. Sloth 
17. Observe 
18. Celtic 

language 
22. Expire 
24. Assist 
28. Potato: 

dial. 
29. Weird 
30. Grows old 
31. Warns 
32. Flight of 

Mohammed 
34.Inqulre 
37.Toward 
38. Jack In 

crlbbqe 
41.Hebrew 

prophet 
43. Unbind 
45. Stood up 
46. Furze 
47. Cruder 
48 . . Stage 

and film 
actreu 

DOWN 
1.Boys 
2. Ostrlch

llkeblrd 
8.Papal 

envoy 
4. Old soldier 
11.EJioch 

6.Gateway 
to Shinto 
temple 

7. Japanese 
kimono 

8. Surpasses 
9. Sheltered 

10. Italian 
coins 

16. Grogshop 
brew 

19. Imitative 
20. Common 

suffix 
21. Comfort 
22.G!'l'ek 

letter 
23. Loiter 
25. Spirit of 

chivalry 

I 2. ?, 

II 

I?> 

15 

~ ~ 1& 

u. 2.?> 

2.& .. 
30 

~ ~ ~ 
54 :!IS !,I, 

41 

4S 

47 

4 

26. Ignited 
27. Foot

like 
organ-

29. High 
priest 

31. Past 
33. An

esthetic 
34. Partly 

open 
35. Rail 

bird 
36. Recognize 
39.·French 

river 
40. Get

togethers, 
country 
style 

s ,, I, ·, 
~ 12. 

~ 
I~ 

~ ~II, 

19 2.0 

~ 
~ 2.9 

~ ~I 

1.02. ?,?, 

7 

42. Peer Gynt's 
mother 

43. Exclama
tion 

4'4.Common 
or profane: 
Haw. 

8 9 ro 

~i, 

2.1 ~ ~ ~ 
2.4 2.S 2.1, 2.1 

~ ~ 
~ "!11 ~ ~ 38 39 40 

42. ~ 411 44 

-~ 41, 

~ 4& 

BAR MITZVAH -Wayne Stephen 
Jewett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Yale Jewett of 137 Adelaide 
Avenue , became Bar Mitzvah at 
Temple Beth Israel on Nov. 6. 
Guests from New Jersey, Canada 
and Providence attended the re
ception which followed the service. 

!'red Ke! man Photo 

Greek Orthodox Bishop 
Condemns Anti-Semitism 

CINCINNATI - Archbishop 
lakovos of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of North and South Ameri
ca condemned anti-Semitism after 
a Ylslt to the Hebrew Union Col
lege-Jewish Institute of Religion. 

Dr. Nelson Glueck, president 
of that se minary, said the state
ment read: 

"Because I believe In the fath
erhood of God and the brother
hood of all mankind, I most vig
orously condemn anti-Semitism. 
Any form of racial or ethnic hatred 
Is a sin against all that Is holy." 

The Archbishop, who Is In Cin
cinnati to vtslt his churches here, 
visited the seminary because of 
an Interest In seeing how the 
American Jewish · Archives are 
operated. The Greek Orthodox 
Church plans to establish Its own 
archives, In a location yet to be 
determined:.... ___ _ 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active btryfng market. 

At Chanukah Time 
v- fn.nds "" l,uy •nr
thl119 you "" 9i~ tl)em ••• 
-pt yow photocJraphs. 

Chllclren - Adults 
&roups 
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L I Art .sf Pried locusts are a Yemenite oca , spec:1a1ty. 

T ~ A cl.dress ORT 
Kamlg Nal bandlan, a Provi

dence artist, will speak on "The 
Creative Poree In Man" at the an
nual paid-up membership affair of 
ORT on Nov. 18 at 8:30 P.M. 11 
the Colony Motor Hotel. 

Women's American Ort (organ
ization, rehlbllltatlon through 
training) Is a nationwide member
ship organization affiliated with 
the American ORT Federation. 
· A Herald ad always gets best 
results . 

:='---=-=--===---=---
_.~trinity 
. .,; square 
playliouse 

Moll.,.'1 Most.,piece 
Of fNnch Comedy 

TARTUFFE 
TronslatM ly lticharcl Wilbur 

,mo,Ma•c" Tues . - Sert ., 1 :30 p .m. 
Matin"' Saturday, 2:30 p .m. 

Shldent Tickets, $1 .50 
Phone Fo, Reservations, 351-4242 
•ooc1 and ~idtlhom St,., Prow. 

-------------

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
BOLOGNA OR 5 5 
SALAMI SANDWICH C 
Soup - Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES 

KOSHER 

BOLOGNA 
INCLUDING lb 8 9c 

SALAMI 
MIDGETS • 

GOLDEN 

Potato Pancakes 
(LATKES) pkg. 59c 

Julie's Is Famous For 

Home Made Chopped Liver 

The Herold is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, I. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WflSTEI .ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, I. I. 

Tweedledum'! Tweedledee'! 

Two Peas In A Pod • The Incomparable Wide-Track Pontiac 
• Unexcelled Steingold Complete Service 

• MOST MODERN SERVICENTER 

• COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL PONTIACS 

• UNEXCELLED SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS 

Your car is only as good as the service it receives. Bring 
your car into Steingold Servicenter for a Fall check-up. We are 
equipped to handle all makes and all models. 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY PAWT PA 3 4700 
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STOP, REST breath!ng Is easy, the R, I, Heart 

'/I you become breathless while Association advises. If you feel 
sho,el!ng snow, stop and resttmtll a tighmess In the chest, quit. -

• /umiture 

~o]f 
. earpeti"" 
• lamp• 
• aceu•orie• 
• iKtff"ior 

planning 

contemporary furniture 
for home ana office 

JAcks11 1-6042 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
680 no. main st., prov., r.i. 

. . . -

. Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A. 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work
manship guaranteed. 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 Pl 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. 
deals. 

Try 

We must be giving the best 

us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

,_ 

Book Prize Goes 
To German Poet 

FRANKFURT - Nelly Sachs, 
74-year-old German-Jewish poet 
and writer, was awarded the Ger
man Booksellers' 1965 "Peace 
Prize" here recently at a cere
mony marking the end of the an
nual International Book Fair. 

Frau Sachs, whose family died 
·In a nazl concentration camp, fled 
Germany In I 940 and found ret_uge 
In SWeden where she now resides. 
Her poetry deals mainly with the 
sufferings of the Jews tmder the 
nuts . 

In conferring the award, West 
German President Heinrich Lueb
ke praised Frau Sachs for "con
tributing towards a new tmder
srandlng between the German 
people and the Jews." Frau Sachs 
Is the first woman ro receive 
the "Peace Prize." 

Wallis Professionals 
To Return Ho■e 

JERUSALEM - Representa
tives of the Government and 
various private and public Israel! 
employers agreed on steps here 
Monday ro encourage the return 
here of Israeli professionals who 
complete their studies abroad. 

It Is tmderstood that more than 
4,000 Israel! engineers, econo
mists, biologists and other pro
fessionals are still abroad after 
completion of their studies. 

Among the steps agreed ~n 
were the streamlining of methods 
to bring together prospective em
ployes and employers, the par
ticipation by employers In the 
housing expenses of returning pro
fessional s and the stationing of 
representatives abroad authorized 
to sign contracts wl th profes
slonal s. 

The Governmen1 agreed to sup
ply the employers with bl-monthly 
lists of Israel! graduates seelctng 
employmen1 here. 

PLAN MOUNfAINTOP TOWN 
GAUL EE - The Agricultural 

Pl annlng Authority headed by 
Minister of Agrtculture,H.Gevati, 
has endorsed the plan of the Jew
ish National Ftmd to set up a new 
village In Upper Galilee near the 
top of Mt. Meron, which Is Israel's 
highest peak. This rural settle
ment Is to be based mainly on 
forestry, and an instruction center 
of the scout movement will be 
located there. 

Your best buy in banking 

Industrial National HandiChecks 

OUR YOUNGER SET -
Pictured are the four chil
dren of Mrs. and Mrs. Her
man Foster, 54 Prlcewood 
Drive, East Greenwich. 
Above, left to right, are 
Ellen Ruth, 12; Rhea Karen, 
10; and Robert Leonard, 
seven . Right Is David Aron, 
one. 

In 
Hollywood 

., .. ...,-
Hollywood, Calif. (fCNS) -

Yotmg men opposing America's 
.rand In Vietnam may learn their 
basics In patriotism from Eddie 
Fisher, a World War II veteran 
who begged Washington to ship 
him Into the thick of the fighting 
zone so he can entertain our Gls. 
Eddie gets his wish three days 
after he concludes his current 
engagement at the Riviera Hotel, 
Las Vegas . He takes along five 
musicians Including pianist Eddy 
Samuels, who obviously won't be 
worlctng with his piano. Eddy hauls 
along his accordion. 

Booked for five weeks at the 
Riviera , Fisher leaves Dec. 14 
for Vlemam with his troupe, re
maining through Dec. 28. That 
means he'll be singing Chanukah 
songs for our servicemen. 

The whole thing fits together 
like a jig saw puzzle. Not only 
does Eddie's Riviera date conclude 
In time for his battle zone trip 
but Dot Records recently released 
his latest album. Qur boysflghtlng 
Communism In and around Saigon 
won't need copies of the album. 
Eddie will be on hand to sing It 
In person. He'll make a thin but 
mighty welcome and effective Santa 
Claus. 

Although his latest Dor album 
Is titled "Mary Christmas," 
Eddie said he'll throw In "Hava 
Nagll a" and Eddy Samuel• s orig
inal ttme, "Calla Calla." He'll 
also draw on Yiddish melodies he 
Intends to Include In the Dot album 
he'll eventually record at my per
sistence and Insistence. Dor re
cently set the recording date and 
Eddie IIIVlted me to sit In. Virus 
bugs, with no respect for hi-fl 
bugs, flattened the popular 
vocalist, temporarily canceling the 
session. 

Fisher Is In great voice and 
anxious to get overseas and start 
singing. He somehow manages to 
help his distressed fellowman even 
when his schedule Is tightest.- Re
cently, he stopped In New Orleans 
at the Mayor's bid and sang his 
heart our to help victims of the 

No 1ervlce charge • Sixty HandlChecks for .only $7.95 • Your hurricane disaster. 
name printed free on each check • Stub with each check provides Eddy Samuels, Fisher's ac-

d 1 I 1z d t t t F t f companlst and conductor, wrote permanent recor • Resu ar tem e • a emen s • as ' sa e, the tide tune, "Mary Christmas," 
bu1lne111ike way to pay billa • Join the bis Industrial National for Fisher's newest Dot Album. 
banJdna funlly - open your account at any nelahborhood office. He thus . showed himself equally 

adept at either the Jewish or INDUSTRIAL Christian rune. Samuels wrote the 
· melody; Ralph Freed, the lyrtc1. 

NATIONAL BANK OF They newr worlted In person,• 

RHOD~ JCIAN. D compledng the chore--on thepti-. 
:£., ..-::, Samuels ulllld to go llftneaa 

..._._. ........... ___ . , ............ ....,. ............ ....,._~_ ., ,, 1, ,18ftey:;~h-•to. enllertlln Gia, -------=-==..:-:==.=:.:::.:-:::::-=...:...-=;;.;.:.;;.;.;.= ... -.;...._' ___ _._ ___ ....._'";-___ . ___ .._e;..· • 10 the V'ialnatn trip · 11 right i., 

his keyboard. He played every one 
of Johnny Grant's camp shows. 
Grant is also coordinating Fisher's 
Vlemam trip for the government. 

Fisher's current Dot single 
Includes "l Don't Care If the Sun 
Don't Shine" and 11Yotmg and 
Foolish." Although both are ever
green tunes, arranger Ernie Free
man has given them the right bear 
for acceptance by the younger set. 
As a result, one or the other 
should hit high on the charts. 

Fisher Intends to follow this 
pattern for his upcoming Dot album 
by singing standards In the modern 
dance beats. Thar seems to be 
today's trend to get a hit. 

Meanwhile, back In Beverly 
Hills, Fisher's new home Is be
ginning to show the effects of his 
slow and painstaking redecoration. 
Done in Japanese motif when he 
purchased It, the house Is gradually 
converting to modern Eddie Fish
er. The singer Is doing an excellent 
Job. He has a talented eye for 
decor. 

When at home, Fisher tools 
around town in a white 1963 Bentley 
convertible with a blue top. It's 
equipped with a telephone. 

"Like my belts, It's a safety 
factor," explained the young 
singer. "At home, my phone always 
manages to ring Just when I fall 
asleep. · 

"If I ever fall asleep ar the 
wheel, the odds are 8-1 that some
one will call and wake me up." 

Jewish Entry Into 
U.S. To Be Higher 

ROME - The addition of new 
categories of non-quota Immi
grants to come to the United 
States In the next three years 
from cotmtrles other than the Mid
dle East and Commtmlsr lands 
will Increase Jewl.sh entry Into 
the U. s. A. by 20 to 25 per-cent, 
James P. Rice, of New York, 
executift director of Ullted HIAS 
Semce, reported here last weelt. 

He"lpoke at a seminar for rep
resentatives of Jewish, Protestuit 
and Cathollc organizations who 
discussed the effects of the new 
American Immigration law which, 
by 1968, wlll abollsh entirely the 
old national origins quota system. 
Rice was co-chairman of the 1em~ 
lnar. Jewish organtiradons rei,N
sented Included, l11 addition to 
United HtAS, the Uitmd Jewtllil 
~al. Jc>!nt Dl•~budlafi Ooi,I-:- ,, , 
mlttee, 01{1' and OSE.,-- ltaty. 
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Mn. Sheldon D. lirenbou111 
Miss Sharon Lynne Port, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira J, 
Port of 167 Beachmont Avenue, 
Cranston, became the bride of 
Sheldon David Birenbaum, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Birenbaum 
of 153 Byfield Street, on Nov. 7 
at the Cranston Jewish Center. 
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
Jack Smith officiated at the 6:30 
P .M. candellght ceremony, which 
was followed by a reception . 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of candlelight brocade fash
ioned with a scoopneckllne,elbow
length steeves, empire bodice and 
controlled skirt extending Into a 
court train. A wedding ring crown 
of Alencon lace motifs accented 
with seed pearls held her bouffant 
veil of silk Ill uslon. She carried 
a cascade of white orchids Inserted 

among wh\te sweetheart roses, 
stephanoti s and Ivy . 

Miss Shayna Zlsserson was 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
the bridegroom's sisters, Miss 
Beverly Birenbaum and Mrs. Ber
nard Kellstetn: the bride's cousin, 
Miss Sandra Goldman, and Miss 
Susan Gentile. Miss Beth Silver
man, also a cousin of the bride, 
was flower girl . 

Bernard Kell stein was best 
man. Ushers were Barry and My
ron Port, brothers of the bride; 
Arthur Silverman, the bride's 
uncle: and Stuart and Stephen Yar-
1 as and Burton Weiser, cousins of 
the brl deg room. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Nevele Country Club , Ellenville, 
N. Y . , the couple will reside In 
Cranston. 

United Synagogue To Publish 
Annotated English Talmud 

NEW YORK - The basic col
lection of Jewish law, the Talmud, 
will soon be accessible to all 
English-speaking Jews, for the 
first time since Its completion 
1,500 years ago. The United Syna
gogue of America announced 1 ast 
week that It Is publishing an an
notated English translation of the 
Talmud from the original Hebrew 
and Aramaic. 

The new edition, which will 
run to nearly 50,000 pages and 
take 20 years to complete, ts 
being edited and printed In Israel 
under the direction of Dr. Arnost 
Zvl Ehrman of Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem. It will be Issued In 
the form of monthly pamphlets 
at a subscription rate of $15 a 
year. 

Parts of the first tractate, or 
volume, of the Talmud were to be 
available this week at the United 
Synagogue's biennial convention In 
Klamesha Lake, N.Y. 

"Until now the Talmud has 
been virtually a closed book to 
everyone except the scholar," said 
Rabbi Bernard Segal, executive 
director of the United Synagogue. 

"Now the average student of 
Judaism, Including members of 
other faiths, will be able to ex
plore the vast riches of Jewish 
tradition found In this collection 
of civil and ritual law, philosophy, 
moral Insight, folklore and even 
science.'' 

The Talmud, which was com-· 
pleted about -A,D, 500, has two 
components. They are the Mlsh
na, a commentary on religious 
law written In Hebrew during the 
post-Biblical period from about 
400 B.C, to A,p. 200, and the 
Gemara, a discussion and elabor
ation In Aramaic of the Mlshna. 

These works, which reflect the 
collective wisdom of thousands 
of ancient teachers of the law, 
were subsequently copied and 
printed, along with comments by 
later scholars. 

These later. editors, hownet, 
often prenppoaed utensl~Jmow-

ledge of Jewish history and law 
on the part of the reader. Ac
cording to Rabbi Segal, the aver
age student "finds himself com
pletely at sea when he attempts 
to penetrate the Talmud, even If 
he knows Hebrew and Aramaic 
fluently." 

Ar the top of each page of the 
new edl lion will be several lines 
of Talmud In the original Hebrew 
or Aramaic along with a trans
lation Into conversal1onal English. 

Below the text wlll be com
mentary containing explanations 
In English of the work of Tal
mudic scholars from ancient to 
modern times. In small type at 
the sides wlll be further back
.ground m aterlal , such as hi storl
cal notes or biographical data on 
noted commentators whose Ideas 
are cited. 

Rabbi Segal said that there 
were several English translations 
of the Talmud In existence, but 
that even they required consider
able background In Talmudic 
studies. "This Is the first time 
In 15 centuries that an annotated 
vernacular edition has been made 
available to the ordinary reader," 
he said. 

It will also be the first time 
that the entire original Hebrew 
and Aramaic Talmud will be 
printed with vowel signs. 

There are no such marks In 
these languages In their written 
form, but for the convenience of 
readers a system of "vowel 
points" - dots and other marks 
placed above, below or beside 
the letters - was standardized 
during the 10th century. These 
have been frequently employed In 
the study of the Hebrew Bible, 
but their use In connection with · 
the Talmud has been limited. 

Rabbi Segal said that after · 
· the English commentaries are 

written, similar edition• In 
French, Spanish and other lan
guages will follow. 

· The Jordan Riff!' nows for 
73 miles within Israel. 

J ~ I I~ I 

U.S. And Russia Join 
To Aid Egyptia1 Cause 

ANKARA - The United States 
and Soviet Russia are now nego
tiating a possible agreement to 
strengthen the Nasser regtmewlth 
a view to preventing the Muslim 
Brotherhood and the pro-Chinese 
communists from seizing power 
In Egypt, according to a dispatch 
In "El Nahar ," published In Beirut. 

The same report adds that 
Syrla stopped Its campaign of ln
dtement against Nasser under 
American and Soviet pressure. It 
1 s fw-ther reported that W ashlngton 
Is COlffinced that within the neXt 
year or so Nasser will abandon 
his military and political Intrigues 
against Israel and his opponents In 
the Arab counlrles. The newsp•r 
adds that the U, S, State Depart
ment Is exerting strenuous efforts 
to normalize the relations between 
the Arabs and Western Germany, 
and that the prospects seem fa
vorable. 

Israeli Presents 
ldwice ""On .Patents 

WASHINGTON ....:_ A- program 
envtuglng patents as an Instru
ment of government policy In eco
nomic development was suggested 
lut week by Ze'..v Sher, Israeli 
Registrar of Patents, Designs and 
Trade Marks at an International 
assembly here commemorating the 
175th anniversary of the U. S. 
patent system. 

Sher was Invited from Jerusa
lem by the U. s. Patent Cfflce to 
address the assembly as an offi
cial of one of the four developing 
countries honored by Inclusion In 
the program. The other countries 
were India, Mexico , and Nigeria. 

Sher outlined the kind of patent 
system a developing country should 
adopt. He suggested a concept of 
regional offices, an. International 
clearing house , patent search fa
cilities for developing nal1ons, and 
an arrangement for settlement of 
disputes. 

RISE IN AlITO THEFTS 
NEV,: YORK ,- Auto thefts In 

the United Stares have nearly 
tripled since 1948, according ro 
the Insurance Wormatlon lnstl
rure. There were 163,400 cars 
stolen In 1948 and 466,805 In 1964. 
Authorities stress that the best 
way to safeguard your car against 
thieves Is 10 lock It and take the 
key with you. 
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT 

For Beginning Duplicate Players 
SENAK BLOG., 100 MEDWAY ST. 

(Wayland Square, Providence) 

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. 
Robert E. Starr - Director .. ~ 

Now Just 20 Minutes From Providence ii 
I via the new Interstate Rt. 95 •• 
I Take Sharon So. Main St. Exit - . Tum Right 

= • • Ctllth\ 'At~) = 
: ,i £ s n~vi\~~" -r : 
■ Ck.M.-4(., l)..tlA, -AtMLlut..OAl Tood, • 
!! WMli4•Y• on4 Su"4ey 11 Noofl t• 11 P M - Sohmloy 12 Noon to 12 JO A M •• 

.381 So. Main Street • 617-784-3262 • Sharon, Mass .• 

PLAN AHEAD 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS . . . FUR CRAFTSMAN
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A T~IRD GENERATION MASTER 

FURRIER . WHY WAIT'? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA

TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrier 
8th Floor LAPHAM SLOG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

IMPROVE SCHOOL GRADES 
Increase reading efficiency and study skills 

DEVELOP 
• COM,aEHENSION • CONCENTRATION 

• STUDY HABITS 

• 
• SPELLING AND VOCAIUlAIT 

CLASSES START NOV. 20th 
and will meet Satvrdoy mornin91 from 

9 to 12 for 12 Wfflr:1 for 
Jr. High, Senior High and College Studenh 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
A880TT PARK PLACE • PROVIDENCE • OE 1-3915 

CAll FOi COMl'l.ffl DETAILS _______ .. 

• TH[ DOOi TO A llW!"I WOltlD 

These daY.s 
it's so fashionable to be *2. 
we·re a little embarrassed 
to admit we're #1, 

B~t there's g~ r~ason for our being #1 in fine quality 
clothmg and furmshmgs. The meaning is fairly obvious. 

I~ me~ns having the largest selection of quality men's 
clothing m our area. 

. It means being ~m o\Jr toes an~ keeping ·a young, 
vibrant and energetic staff of fashion consult.ants. 

It means setting our standanls where others leave off. 
It means g iving real service. 
It means having a custom department with truly fine 

custom clothing. 
It means when you think of tine quality men's wear 

you think, naturally, of Richards. . ' 
em.::..~~~ults like this, we don't mind being 8 little 

w wmoSSIT mrn • PIOVtDIMCI 

- TUIS. & - • 'Tll t • YAIII 6 M- YO MY • - ,_ PIAN 

"VIIII' IICIIAIDI' C- _, - na MAN - MAI ff_. 
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U.S. FARM FIRES 100 farms In the United States 

NEW YORK-Flresandllght- each year, according to the In-
ning strike about two out of every surance Inform• on InsdMe . 

NORTH END 
RUSSIAN-TURKISH 

BATHS 
28 Candace St., Providence 

MA 1-4535 • HO 1-6563 

NEW SCHEDULE 
LADIES' DAY 

Monday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

MEN'S DAYS 

Thursday, 6 p.m. • 10 p.m. 
Saturday, 

6 p.m. • 12 Midnight 
Sunday, 6 a.m. • 11 a.m. 

- MEMBERSHIP ONLY -

SERVICE 
MAKES OUR 

BETTER 
DEAL 
YOUR 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC . 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

PL T-7890 

,'''''''''''l - - DAVIS' -
- 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239 -

~ T~~k;y Loaf 1b.1. 7 9 ~ 
~ ROSOFF 3 9c ~ 
,, SAUERKRAUT qt. r 
~ MANISCHEWITZ 2 5 C ~ 
r TAM TAM box r 
- PRICES IN EFFECT FRI., NOV. 12 - THURS., NOV. 18 -

~''''''''''"""" 
ENJOY 

THANKSGIVING 

HAPPY HOLIDAY-Have a happy Thanks
giving at Grossinger's. Enjoy the holiday with 

your loved ones. This Thanksgiving, as in the 
past, you'll find special programs at Gr&ssinger's 

for couples, single people, teen- .... 
agers, pre-teenagers, and the ·• 

younger set...Fun for all the family. 

ENJOY the traditional Thanksgiv• ,. , . 
ing dinner with all the taste-tempting · 

trimmings •.. Ice skating on the beautiful out: · 
door artificial rink .•. International ice show... W -
Complimentary ice skating class by former Olympic speed-skating 

champion Irving Jaffee ... Tennis on the all-#n .. ,~> weather courts .•. Special tournaments. •• Com-
U , plimentary tennis class by Yeshiva University 

:;: varsity coach Eli E. Epstein, one of the world's 
F ~ - greatest tennis teachers ••• Swimming in the 
--, indoor pool ... Men's and Women's health clubs 

..• Bridge tournaments. Master and fractional 
· · points. Prizes ... Antiques Fair ... Daytime pro· 

grams directed by Lou "Simon Says" Goldstein ..• Skiinc and 
tobogganinc (weather permitting) ••• Special 
programs for single people ••. Get-together and 
cocktail parties (a party every night!) ... Dancing 
to top bands •.• Dlscotheques ... Complimentary 
dance class by Tony and Lucille ... Dance jam
boree ..• Special events •.• Great shows with 
Broadway and Hollywood talent .... Special late 
shows in the Terrace Room Lounge, and many 
other happy features. . LOU GOLDSTEIN 

FUN FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-Watch the happy expres
sions on the faces of the youngsters as they 
enjoy a diversifjed program · of delightful 
events, all under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. Elaine Grossinger Etess ... Day Camp ... 
Capable counselors will take care of the lads 
and lasses so that parents may relax and have 
a happy vacation, too .. , Tuenagers will have 

COL. CLOWN their own Then Center and their activities will 
be coordinated by a special host, , . All the famous Grossinger 
facilities will be available to the teenagers, pre-teenagers, and 
younger set ... Turkey Time Country Fair, booths, game•, prizes 
,,.Rock and Roll Band . ,, Colonel Clown (Joey Rl188elli, star of 
his own TV show, wil be here with his great variety of programs 
to delight the children, and there'll be many other,happy high
lights, So, get your share of fun. Enjoy· the Thanksgiving holi
day at Groeainger's! 

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
GROSSINGER , NEW YORK 

r Your Money's , Worth I 
(Continued from Page-6) stderadons should dominate your 

after-tax or out-of-pocket cost of policies there are tax angles to 
$5,200 for the 10,000 contribution. weigh t;,,,, This column touches 

But suppose that Instead of only acdons you might take be
giving a check, your corporadon tween now and yearend and cut . 
contributes $10,000 worth of mer- your tax bill for 1965. 
chandlse at selling price (cost to First, list all sales consum
you $6,000). Your corporatlongets mated so far this year, broken 
the same $10,000 charitable de- down between short-term and long-
ducdon, which saves the same term capital gains and losses. 
$4,800 In taxes, but .Its out-of- Short-term refers to stocks or 
pocket cost Is only $1,200 - bonds you held for six months or 
$6,000 cost of merchandise less less when · you sold them. Long
$4,800 tax saving, term refers to those you held more 

If your profit Isn't big enough than six months. Also list any 
In relation to your cost, the tax capital losses from earlier years 
saving may be too small to Induce which you couldn't deduct In those 
you to give away the whole prop- years and which you are properly 
erty. A simple move In this case allowed ro carry over - and note 
Is to give away only the 1D1reallzed that not all carryovers from prior 
profit. This gives you the maxi- years are automatically earned 
mum tax saving while letting you over as short-term losses. Your 
retain your capital. You do this losses realized In and earned 
by making a bargain sale to the over from I 96-4 have the same 
charity. Sell the Property at your character (long-term or short
cost rather than at Its present term) as they had when realized 
value, There by you get back your In 1964. 
cost and, at the same time, get Next, list all your potendal 
a charitable deducdon for the ex- paper profits and losses on se
cess of the value over your sales curttles you now own, and the 
price. The Treasury agrees that date of each purchase, This tells 
this Is proper tax saving strategy. you what addldonal gains or losses 

For example, say you are In a you might realize this year. 
50 per cent tax bracket, have You are now set to do your 
stock which cost you $2,000 a tax planning. 
month ago and Is now worth $3,000. Your key tax goal Is to ,:eallze 
You sell the stock to a charity enough losses, If possible, 10 otr
for $2,000. Result: you have your set any short-term capital gains, 
$2,000 cost back. plus a deducdon which you already have taken, for 
of $1,000 which saves you $500 these gains are treated as fully 
In taxes. taxable ordinary Income , 'The guld-

lf you had sold the stock and Ing rule here Is that both short 
kept the proceeds for yourself, and long-term capital losses can 
you would ~ no better off finan- reduce short-term capital gains 
cl ally th,n by maldng the bargain In full. But long-term capital loss
sale to charity, for your proceeds es must first be used to reduce 
of $3.000 would have been cut by any long-term capital gains and 
a $500 tax to• $2,~00. • only the amolDlt above the long-

STOCKS AND BONDS term gains can be used to cut 
Millions or you have talcen both your short-term capital gains. 

profits and losses during 1965's From a strictly tax viewpoint, 
sharply nucruarlng stock and bond though, even If your capital losses 
market. While Investment con- can be used only to reduce long

letter To FBI 
Cites Smearing 
Of Day School 

BOSTON, MASS. - Sol Ko-
lack, execudve director of the New 
England Regional office, Anti-De
famation League of B'nal B'rlth, 
th! s week called upon the FBI 
to Investigate the swastika smear
Ing and arson attempt at the Rod
phey Shalom Synagogue In Holy
oke, Mass., on Nov. 3. 

In a letter to James S. Hand
ley, special agent In charge of the 
FBI In New England, he pointed 
out that the Holyoke temple was 
the target of anti-Semldc vandals 
who scrawled black swasdkas on 
the walls of the sancruary and 
then tried to set It afire, that 
there .had been a similar Incl
dent at Bridgeport, Conn., last 
month, an anti-Semldc smearing 
of the Hebrew Day School In 
Providence, R. _I., and the de
struction by fire of Temple Beth 
El . In Springfield, Mass. All of 
these Incidents occurred within 
a three-week period. 

Mr. Kolack asked the FBI to 
la1D1ch an Immediate lnvesdga
don of the Holyoke desecradon as 
authorized under federal staMes. 
'The And-Defamadon League also 
prOYtded the lnvesdgadve govern
ment agency with lnformadonfrom 
Its flies regarding American Nazi 
Part)' acdv_lty In the Holyoke area. 

RABBI LAZAR TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar of Con

gregadon Mlshlcon, Tftloh will ad
dreaa the three-day Convendon 
of the New · England Region of the 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Con
gregations of America, to be held 
next weekend, Nov. 19-21, In 
Springfield, Mass. He will speak 
at the morning session of the Con
vendon on Nov. 21. Some 250 
delegates are expected to pard
clpate. 

TO MAKE NEW AWARD 
NEW YORK,N,Y.-Governor1 

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Georga w. 
11.omney, Edmund G. Brown and 
Under Secretary of Commerce Le
Roy Collins will be the first re
cipients of the newly-created 
Charles Evans Hugl!es Award for 
Courageous Leadership In Govern
mental Service to be presented 
by the Nadonal Conference of 
Chrl1tians and Jews on Monday
,at the New York Hilton. 

term capital gains you al ready 
have, It generally still will be 
aclvtsable to sell securldes and 
realize any paper losses you have. 

While taking losses may be 
desirable for tax purposes, mal\Y. 
of you IDlderstandably do not want 
to disturb your portfolio by selling 
now, because you figure the stock 
you sell for a tax loss In 1965 
may rise sharply In price In 1966. 
You can't solve this dilemma by 
selling the stock and Immediately 
buying It back, for that's a "wash" 
sale which would bar you from 
deducting the loss. Al so, losses 
on direct or Indirect sales to 
your wife, parent, child, brother 
or sister will be barred. 

There Is one way aro1D1d this, 
though, which has received court 
approval but not Treasury accep
tance. Tell your broker to ' sell 
the loss shares, say 100 shares 
of XYZ Corp., "short'' and simul
taneously to buy 100 shares of the 
same XYZ Corp. This leaves you 
In the same securities position. 
You sdll own "net'' your original 
100 shares of XYZ, After 30 days, 
have your broker cover your short 
sale with your _original shares. 
Result: you have a deducdble 
capital loss while you sdll retain 
an unbroken ownership of 100 
shares of XYZ Corp. stock. 

The big drawback to this method 
ls that the Treasury has yet to 
announce whether It accepts the 

. view that the short sale can be 
used to avoid the wash sale pro
vision. If you prefer only 
Treasury-accepted methods, you 
can use any of the following. Each, 
though, Involves some economic 
risk: 

(1) Switch Into similar secur:. 
ides. The thinking . behind this 
suggesdon ·1s that the economic 
risk will be minor, because the 
prices of stocks of top companies 
In each Industry generally m~ 
together. 

(2) Take an economic risk for 
only 30 days. Do this by (a) either 
selllng your shares, say 100, wait
ing more than 30 days and re
purchasing 100 shares of the same 
corporadon: or (b) by buying an 
addidonal 100 shares of the same 
corporadon, waldng more than 30 
days and than 9"lllng the orlgl.nal 
100 shares. 

You use (a) If you think the 
■tock wUI drop and you cu re
purchase cheaper. You use (b) If 
yeu think the stllc:k Will go up and 
you CID make a profit on the 
second 100 share,. 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate, lnc.)(All Righl8 Reaened) 

LINEN EVENT CHAIRMAN -
Mrs. Bernard Gladstone Is chair
man of the annual Unen and Equip
ment Event or the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, to be held Wednes
day, Nov. 17, at the Temple 
Emanu-El meeting house. A 
coffee hour at I P .M. w111 pre
cede the 2 o'clock program, 
Marylyn and Fran In '"The Won
derful World of Song." 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Students To Discuss 
'Future Of Judaism' 

A •tudent panel discussion on 
"The Future of American Ju
da! sm" Is •chedul ed for Monday, 
Nov. 15, at 8 P .M. at the Samuel 
Rapaporte, Jr. Hillel House by 
the Roger Williams Chapter , B'nal 
B'rlth Women. 

Students who will participate 
In the panel Include Eugene Achter, 
Roger Friedman and Richard 
Narva, all of Brown University, 
and Helen Spector of Pembroke 
College, with Rabbi Nathan N. Ro
sen, Hillel director, acting as 
moderator. 

Mrs. Benton Odessa Is pro
graIT) chal=an. Members and 
friends are Invited to attend. Re
freshments will be served. 

TO HOLD TURKEY SOCIAL 
The Reback Winston Post J .

W .v. of Pawrucket will hold their 
annual rurkey social party on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, In the vestry 
of Ohawe Sholom Synagogue at 
8 P .M. Sheldon Phillps ls chair
man, and committee members are 
Arthur zetgler, Monroe Abbowlt, 
Kurt Reiner, Morton Gleckman, 
Aaron Feinman, David Schwartz, 
Sherman Braff, Elliot Brown and 
Barry Levin. 

The Post recently voted to 
support the policy In Viet Nam 
and to donate paperback books 
to servicemen there. Joseph Elo
wltz was chaplain and officer of 
the day. 

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION 
A three-day conference on con

scientious objection to war, spon
sored by the Providence Peace 
Acdon Committee, wlll be held at 
Brown University Nov. 19, 20 and 
21, Among the speakers will be 
Paul Goodman, author of an analy
sis of present day culture, and the 
Rev. James Lawson, who recently 
visited Vietnam with the Fellow
ship of Reconclllatlon mllllateral 
delep.tlon. 

Provldetice members of the 
planning committee are Lawrence 
Alexender, Mrs. Helen B. Bmiiess, 
Mrs. Roberta S,Carlclmer,Nobert 
Carlchner and__I,.ynn Lazar. 

'MAJOR BARBARA' 
Mr'!,. Harris N, Rosen will lead 

the discussion of "Major Bar
bara," by George Bernard Shaw 
on Tuesday at the Temple Emanu
El Library at 10 A.M., when the 
Provldenca Chapter Brandeta Na
tional Women•• Commlttae Drama 
Study Group will II\~ 

NAMED INSTRucroR 
Dr. Aaron SoYiY, Execud'fetl- · 

rector of the Bureau of Jewish 
Educadon of Greater Prori~, 
ha1 been named Instruetor In Edu
cadon attheHebrewTeachersCol
laga, Dr. Elslg SllberlChhg, Dean 
of the Collap, h•• announced, Dr. 
SoYfy, who taught a COID'N In Ha
brew lltarature at the college last 
smnmer, Is teaching "'The Meth
odology of Teaching Bibi•• on 
SUnday afternoon■, when dlere le . 
no conflict with hi■ dutlea. 
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Estimate World Jewish 
Population· At 13.5 -Million 

NEW YORK - The Jewish 
pj>pulation In the United States ts 
estimated to have been 5,660,000 
at the beginning of this year, with 
the world Jewish population being 
13,216,000, according to data com
piled for the new edl !Ion of the 
American Jewish Year Book pub-

QueenS Synagogue 
Vandalized Again 

NEW YORK - A Queens syna
gogue that has had several cases 
of swastika-painting over the last 
two months had another Incident 
of vandalism -last week. 

Rabbi Samuel Schafler of the 
Temple Gates of Prayer , said that 
several large concrete-and-brick 
shrubbery boxes had been over
turned from the steps of the 
building . He said that on a serles 
of occas\ons since September, 
swastikas had been spray-painted 
In black , white and red across 
the front of the synagogue and on 
Its affiliated school. 

The police, although noting that 
the building was occupied until 
3 A.M., suggested the Incident 
may have been a Halloween prank. 
Detectives and radio cars have 
been alerted to give the syna
gogue special attention. 

ORIGIN OF sPmITUALS 
TEL AVIV - "Had It not 

been for Jewish history, there 
,would have been no N ecr<>° 
·spirituals such as 'Swine Low,: 
Sweet Charlot' and •Let My People 
Go,• the noted Necro authorJame■ 
Baldwin declared here at a recent 
press conference. He also let It 
•be known that his own bacqround: 
Is deeply steeped In the Hebrew 
Bible. 

ii shed recently. 
New York City has a Jewish 

population of 1,836,000, Nassau 
County 373,000, Westchester 131,- . 
000, and Suffolk 42,000 - a total 
Jewish population In Greater New 
York of 2,383,000. 

Almost half of all the Jews In 
the U. S. - 2,678,175 - live In 
Greater New York and In the 
nelghborlng counties of New York 
State and New Jersey. Data given 
on Jews In other countries presents 
the following picture: 

A total of 2,454,000 Jews were 
estimated 10 be In the Soviet Union, 
and another 285,000 elsewhere In 
the Soviet bloc. 

Israel's population at the end 
of 1964 was 2,531 ,000 - Jews 
numberlng 2,244,700, with others, 
notably Arabs and Druse, num
bering 286,500. 

South America's 689 ,950 Jews 
Include 450,000 In Argentina (with 
300,000 In Buenos Aires), 130,000 
In Brazil, 50,000 In Uruguay, and 
30,000 In Chile . 

Other large concentrations of 
Jews were : France,500,000;Great 
Brltlan, 450,000; Canada, 267,000; 
Rumanla, 140,000; South Mrtca, 
116,000; Morocco, 85,000; Hun
gary, 80,000; Iran, 80,000; Aus
tralia, 67,000. 

In Cuba, I 964 marked a fur
ther decrease In :Jewish popula
tion to 2,750. Political unrest In 
Latin American countries led 10 
a certain amount of migration 
from one country to another, and 
some Immigration abroad. 

The great Influx of lmmlgraglon 
from North Africa to !'ranee has 
stopped but a small flow still con
tinues. There has al so been some 
emigration to Spain, mainly from 
North Africa, bringing the size of 
the Jewish community In Spain 
between 4,000 and 6,000 persons. 

RETIRED WIFE'S WARNING: 
DON'T MOVE TO A NEW TOWN 

"Men, it seems, always make 
the profound statements 

about retirement. Well, I'm a 
wife. And I have a profound 
statement - about the perils of 
picking up and moving when 
you retire. And a lot of people 
may wind up a lot happier if 
they'll listen to me . . . . " 

This is Mrs. Gladys Jane Buck
ner speaking, She is 67. She is 
a refugee from a retirement town 
in grapefruit country. 

."I know all the allures of clos
ing the books on a city you have 
known too long and heading into 
the sunshine," she says. "I slept 
with them for three years be
fore my husband retired." And 
then we sold. out, packed up, 
and took off. 

"Everything was perfect for the 
future, except for one small item: 
my husband's health. Nothing
his old company, his pension, our 
doctor, our . religious faith, Social 
Security - guaranteed that my 
husband wouldn't grow ill. But 
he did. Five months and twc, 
days after we 1talted out a claim 
in our retirement paradise . . . . " 

In the belinnin1; accordln, to 
Mn. Bucltner, thinp went 'pretty 
much by the rule book. The costs 
of moving and 1ettin1 settled 
were above their es ti m a t es; 
neipbors, merchants, and the 
Welcome Wagon came callinl 
and pleased them. There were 
welcomin& letters from a bank, 
a laundry, and door calls by the 
newspaper delivery boy and a 
dairy. Then be1an the slow, pa
tient - and ,ometimes dilheart• 
enlng - process of learning the 
town, and tryln1 to set ac
quainted with people and make 
,ome friends. 

"My husband's illness be1an 
with pains," Mrt. Buckner con
tinue,. "They grew worse. Fin
ally we called on I local doctor, 
and he apparently suspected can
cer. He arranged for my husband 
to IC! into I hospital. 

' 'There were 10 days of this 
11 they made tat after te■t. And 

all the while I sat home alone 
and worrying, while he lay in 
the hospital, without Rowers and 
with nobody in the whole area 
to care about him, except me. 
He had one visitor, a neighbor 
who made a brief courtesy call. 
Not because the town's people 
were evil, but because a retired 
couple has to live in a new town 
a long, long time before anybody 
can really be interested in what 
happens to them. 

"When my husband came home 
he was virtually an invalid. The 
doctors didn't know . what wu 
wrong with him. They gave him 
medicines. They suggested he 
stay in bed, except for occasional 
sitting-up periods in the living 
room. They provided some .tran
quilizers for a rather bad nervous 
condition that had come in the 
wake of his illness." 

Mrs. Buckner settled down to 
the "prison" her home had be
come. A couple of · neighbors 
inade brief calls, then weren't 
seen again. The pastor of their 
new church dropped by. "There 
was not another face to come 
through our door and break the 
monotony. And a1ain the people 
weren't evil - it'• just how 
thinp are with retired new
comen in a town." 

_ Then Mn. Buckner wrote hw 
doctor back in the old home town, 
got the name of a New York 
stomach specialist, yanked '4,000 
out of savinp they were holding 
to wm to their children, and llew 
her husband to a New York 
hospital. 

"There was no malignancy. But 
the specialist recommended u 
operation. We asreed. My hus
band sot well again. And '8,300 
poorer than the day - left It, 
we moved back to the old home 
town. 

"Never aplnl" 

•- GOLDEII YUal .__ -
•&it~ .:-=. -:...:.=..•• .. D~ 
lffl. - ~ ltail-. Now T°"' 
17, NiT• 

' . Herald Recipes 
FALAFEL ANO PEETAH 

(Chick Pea Croquettes 
and Flat Bread) 

FALAFEL 
4 cups canned chick peas 

salt, pepper 
marjoram 
thyme . 

1/ 4 cup bread crumbs 
4 eggs 
4 tablespoons melted 

vegetable shortening 
oil for frying 

Drain chick peas and mash to 
a puree. Season to taste. Stir In 
bread crumbs, eggs, and melted 
shortening. Mix well. Form Into 
croquettes about 3 Inches long and 
I Inch In diameter . Roll In fine 
breed crumbs. Fry In deep hot 
rat until nicely brown. Drain and 
serve hot. Makes about 3 dor.en. 
NOTE: May also be seuoned with 

garlic and hot peppers, If 
desired, Instead or mar
joram and thyme. 

PEETAH 
I envelope dry yeast 
I teaspoon sugar 
I egg, beaten 
2 cups nour 

I /8 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons oil 

1/3 cup lukewarm water 
Dissolve yeast In lukewarm 

water. Add sugar and egg. Sift 
nour and salt together. Make a 
well. Stir In yeast, oil and re
maining luke-rm water. Mix Into 
a soft dough. Cover and let rise 
until double In bulk. Divide Into 
12 nat cakes and place on a 
greased shallow s-,n. Let rise 
again. Prick with a rork. Brush 
with oil. Bake at 375 degrees 20 
minutes until brown and putted 
around the edges . Serve hot. 
Serves 6, 
NOTE: Falafel Is to peetah as 

hot dog Is to rolL 
• • 

KUGELHOPF 
(HIGH COFFEE CAKE) 

I cup butter 
I~ sugar 
5 eggs 
4 cups flour 
I /2 teaspoon sal 1 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
I cup milk 
I cup raisins 
rlnd of I lemon 
I teaspoon vanlll a 
I /2 cup chopped nuts 
Cream butter, sift In sugar, 

beat until creamy and light. Add 
eggs one at a time , beating well 
after each. Stft dry Ingredients 
together. Add to butter mixture In 
three parts, alternating with milk. 
Beat until smooth. Add remaining 
Ingredients. Pour Into a greased 
7-lnch tube pan. Bake at 350 de
grees for about I hour. 

• • 
BAGELS 

8 cups flour 
I tea spoon sal I 
I tablespoon sugar 
I cake yeast 
I teaspoon sugar 
I cup lukewarm water 
2 cups water 

• 

Mix flour, salt and sugar. 
Crumble yeast Into lukewarm 
water In a cup. Add sugar and 
I et stand In a warm pl ace for 
about ten minutes. Add yeast mix
ture to flour mixture. Mix with 
enough of the remaining water so 
that It forms a dough and leaves 
the sides of the bowl. Cover and 
let rise In a warm place for 2 
or 3 hours until double In bulk. 
Knead thoroughly until mixture Is 
elastic to the touch. Cover and 
let rise until double In bulk again. 
Shape Into rlngs anddroplntoboll
lng sat ted water about 3 at a time. 
Let cook until bagels rise to the 
surface. Place on a wire cake 
rack to drain. When all bagels 
are cooked , place on a greased 
baking tin, brush with egg, and 

'bake In a 400-to 500-degree oven 
for 1/2 hour untll crisp and brown. 
Yield: 24. 

• • 
SYLLABUB 

I /2 pint heavy cream 
3 teaspoons sugar 
3 teaspoons sherry 

• 

slices of angel or spqnge cake 
maraschino cherries 
Whip cream. Add sugar and 

sherry. Spread over slices of angel 
· or sponge cake. Garnish with 
cherries. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

• • • from the Around-
Jewish Cookbook.) 
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COMMEMORATES-HEROES was announced by David Nlv, Head 
AMATSYA _ Four groves of the World Bethar Movement. 

Golden lrowft Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot s,rup ood lutter 

EAST SIDE DINER 

of trees, commemorating four 
members of the Bethar Movement 
who were executed under the Man
date regime, will be planted this 
winter near Amatsya, In the 
Adoraylm Development Region on 
the Jordanian border at the foot 
of the Hebron Mountains. Th~ 

360 Waterntan St. • Red lridge 

"THANK YOU" 
Rhode Island For Your Acceptance 

OPENING SPECIAL 
6 ONE HOUR $28 00 

DRIVING LESSONS • 

BRAND NEW 1966 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLES 

ALTORMAN AUTO DRIVING 

SCHOOl INC. 

212 UNION STREET 
DOWNTOWN nOVIIIENCE Tel. 421-9880 

REBACK-WINSTEN POST #406 
JEWISH WAR VETERANS 

TURKEY SOCIAL 
Saturday, November 20, 1965 

At 8 P.M. 

OHAWE SHOLAM SYNAGOGUE 
High and Jackson Streeh 

Pawtucket, R. I. 

F,.. Refreahmenh - Donation $1 Per Couple 

- TIM ,.a.lie is conlialty i11vited to otteN -

1(tmt1,, ... 
..... nt ltone china pattem 

.,, 'Ro!al Boulton 
What could be loveller and more 

appropriate with any table scheme than gold 
and white? A rhythmic design of .gold 

scrolls circles the inside of the rim. 
A &ne gold band clearly defin~ the edge and 

dramatizes the whiteness of the bone china 
against your table linen and silver. 

S« ii for yourielf here, and compare ii, /r.llku 
beauly. You'll low_ this op,-wai JIO#eril 

o,ul OCMrs we haw by Royal Doullo11. 

s PIECE !'LACE SITTING S24.95 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • GORHAM STERLIMG 
• LUGGAGE • DIAMONDS • GIFTS 

INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS 

LORDS 
'OH THE SQUARE - WEST WARWICK 

L. IDWAIDS ,,.,, C. IOTVIN 
V.'"8. 

C. ILMAN 

-·· 
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pec:1:' 1~~:!..r:!n :,-::a:;~ Israeli lntellectucils Discuss 

10.LYIOYI NO.LSOI Arrests Of Soviet Writers 

YOU CAN TURN 

BOSTON RADIATOR UPSIDE 

DOWN BUT YOU WON'T 

FIND BmER SERVICE OR 

BETTER WORKMANSHIP 

ANYWHERE 

BOSTON , ,.,. , 
I ,i, Worl, 

185 P ine St Prov ,dPnc , 

GA 1-2625 

TEL AVrv - Recent arrests 
In Moscow of writers accused of 
producing anti-Soviet literature 
have caused much speculadon 
among the Intellectual community. 
here, which has many Soviet and 
Eastern Europe emlgres, accord
l!)g . to a New York Time~ dispatch 

MAJOR BRAND FUa OIL 
#2 Furnace Oil 

GA~~NS S18.9S 
24-HOUR IUINH SUYICE 

WE SERVICE 
AU MAKES 

JOHN'S 
OIL & HEATING CO. 

351-5843 

SAVE 25% TO 50% AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WATCHES (17 Jewel) 

From $17.50 and up 
.----v-n_AM_IN_s ___ l ,-l llN_R_u_s_&_HMa __ T_ON....,j 

GIFT ITEMS I I WATCHIS & JIWUY I 
Dit1.ie SUNDIIIS I I PIIPUMIS I 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPAt,4Y 
Open Dally I A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Thunday ..... t P.M. 

Saturday I A.M. .. S:JO P .M. 
27• NO. MAIN ST., PROVIDINCI R. I • • JA 1•2461 

AS A 
MATIER 

OF 

FACT ... more than three million Sun Life 
policies and group certificates are, In 
force and over two-thirds of Sun Life's 
policy payments. ·are now being mado 
to living pollcyhol¢ers and annuitants. 

As a local Sun Lite represeQtatlve, may 
I call upon you at your convenience? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

0£ 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 

from James Peron. 
'There Is ,:eneral ~ 

among those who knowthewrlters, 
~ says, that neither Andrei D. 
Slnyffsky nor Yul! M. Daniel, two 
of those arrested, Is the myster
ious Abram Tertz, under whose 
name the best known anti-Soviet 
works have appeared. 

Whether Mr. Tertz Is still In 
the Soviet Union, however, has 
become a matter of contention 
here. 1bere Is also a llvelydebate 
over whether he Is a Jew, as Mr. 
Sblyavsky and Mr. Daniel are be
lleTed to be. 

Ellezer Berger, a 61-year-old 
former Communist official., said 
he knew Mr. Daniel and was fa
mlltar with the writing of Mr. 
Slnyavsky. 

He was asked 1f he ·believed 
Tertz bad come quietly to Israel. 
"No, I don't think he Is here but 
the question Is not unique." he 
replied. "An American publisher 
came aver not lo"fi ago to ask me 
the same question. • 

Mr. Berger, who was born In 
Pol and, arrlftd In Israel nine 
year• In Soviet prisons and, "'°" 
hla releHe, a year In the Polish 
Pnrelgn Mlnlltry. 

He said that Mr. Stnyavslcy and 
Mr. Daniel were leaders of the 
progreaalw element In Soviet lit
erature and that they were &Histed 
by Aleksandr T. Tyardonky, 
editor of the liberal magazine No¥y 
Mir and an alternate member of 
. the Central Committee of the Com
munist party. 

"1be entire Tertz plot may 
haft been conatructad to discredit 
Tvardonlcy," Mr. Berger. Hid. 
He explained that the relatlw lit
erary freedom In the Soviet Union 
at preNnt made It necessary for 
"establlabment" or conael"fttlft 
authors and party officials to be 
circumspect In dealing wttll In
fluential liberal ~uthors. 

Mr. Berger aald Soviet author
ities had Indicated repeatedly that 
they kMw Ter!Z'a ld!mtlty. Newa 
of the recent c-reat11 aeemed SUS• 
plclous, he said, largely beca1191! 
the writers apparently had been 
held three montlls befQre "con
fessions" were dlaclosed. 

"Why keep a man for three 
months 1f you are so certain of 
his Identity?" he ul<ed. 

Mr. Berger Hid Mr. Slnyavslcy 
had grown Increasingly bother
some to the consel"fttlft literary 
camp, especially with a recent 
attack on a work that had been 
especially IIUbservlent to the re
gime. He said Mr. Daniel was an 
able man whose writings were 
publlshed In No¥y Mir and whose 
translations, Including that of a 
Czech poet, were widely known. 

RISTMAS 
ClUBI 

HOSPHAL•TI 
MEMBER 
F. 0.1.C. 
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ANNOUNCE NEW DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rolff of 
~ Brimfield Road, Cranston, an
nounce the arrival of their 
daughter. Laura Gall. Mrs. Rolff 
ts the former Leah Young. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton Young of 200 Sixth Street. 
Pa~al grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Rolff of 107 
Pembroke Avenue. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Pen

zell and children; formerly of New 
Bedford, Mass . , have recently 
moved to 254 Beach 135th Street, 
Belle Harbor, New York. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs . Stephen H,Perry 

of 918 E. Coronado Road, Phoe
nix, Arizona, formerly of Provi
dence, announce the birth of their 
second child and first son, Ken
neth Brian, on September 28, In 
Phoenix. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Halpern 
of Tucson , Arizona, formerly of 
·Providence. Paternal grandmother 
Is Mrs. Kenneth Perry of Sudbury, 
Mass. Mrs. Perry Is the former 
Judith Halpern of Providence. 

ANNOUNCE FIRST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman P. Calk 

of 29 Auna Drive. Brockton, Mass., 
annoU11ce the birth of their ftrll 
child, a aon, Alfred Max, on Oct. 
18. Mrs. Calk II the f<1nn&r Sara 
Anna Stiver. daughter of Mrs. 
Ida Sliver of Pravldence and the 
lam Morria Sliver. Mr. Calk la 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Calk of Bo1ton. 

Esllkol Sees Ch•ge 
11 Arab Relations 

TEL A vrv - Premier Levi 
E1bkol, noting signs of a turning 
pa(nr In lsraell-Arab reladon1, 
Hid the llbatlon had lmpro,ed 
but that Mldeast peace wa1 not 
yet ''within our graap." 

1be Premier made the obser
fttlons at a dinner he g&Ye ti 
honor of 215 American Jewlah 
leaders who have completed a 
study mission. 9J>011sored by the 
United Jewish Appeal. 

Among the positive signs, Mr. 
Esbtol spoke of were: the re
commendation by President Ha
bib Bourgulba of Tun! sla that the 
Arabs recognize lsrael'1ex1.-ce 
and ·solve Arab-Jewish problems 
by • peacefUI means; the apparent 
baiting of Arab steps to prevent 
much of the water of the Jordan 
Rl'fer, rising In Syrla and Leban
on, from reaching Israel territory, 
and the Arabs' evident deferring 
of a date for destroying Israel, 
although they kept talking about 
It. 

He attributed the Arabs' pru
dence to respect for Israel's de
terrent mlllrary capacity. 

Vows To Provoke 
Arabs Into W • 

ANJCARA - 1be "Supreme 
Commander" of the Arab terror
istic organization "El ·Fatah" has 
unequlYocably announced In a 
statemeat to tbe correspondent of 
the Lebanon newspaper "El Ac
haad" that the primary purpose 
of his organization Is to · pravoke 
the Arab countries Into launching 
a war against Israel . 

lbe "Commander" further 
emphasized that he 11 fully aware 
of the fact that the Arab couo
trlea are aft:ald to be drawn Into 
a war against Israel, and "thus are 
sacrifl~ their Paleatlnlan 
brethren.' 

He further said that as a re
sult of the Arab terroristic raids 
on Israel territory the Israel! army 
will be compelled to · retaliate 
against the neighboring Arab coun
trte•. 

PRIZES AWARDED 
TEL A vrv - The Jewish 

National Pund Unlshkln Prize for 
1965 /66 was awarded recently to 
Aharon Meged, for his novel 
"Hahai Al Hemet" (He Who Ll"81 
on the Dead), and to Dr. Israel 

· Klausner, on the publication of the 
second Toi ume of his Hl■tory of 
Zionism In Rusll■. 'I1le 1,000 111-
rull Pound pruea wereprennl9d 
to the recipient at a ceremony 
hel~; at~ JNP Hall In Jerusalem. 

BAR MITZV AH - Paul Michael 
Levine, son of Mrs. Sidney Levine 
of 163 Robson Street, Cranston, 
became Bar Mltzvah on Oct. 9 
at Temple Sinai . A luncheon at 
the temple followed the services. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Claims Mutual 
Savings Sanks 
In N. Y. Biased 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Commit- charged that 
Jews have been systematlcallyex
cl uded from top-management and 
pollcy-maldng positions In the 50 
mutual sntngs banks In New York 
City. 

A survey of more than 400 
executives and staff officers and 
of 750 trustees of these banks 
was made public recentlybylbeo
dore Ellenoff, AJCommlnee lead
er. at apresa conference held here. 
1be report mealed that Jess than 
3 percent of those suneyed were 
ldantlfted as Jewish although J8'W1 
make ic, one-quarter of New York 
Clty' • population and are obvtously 
prom!Mnt In the city's life. This 
figure of Jess than 3 percent was 
broken down In the following man
ner: Iese than 2.5 percent of the 
more than 400 officers were 
ldentlfted as Jewish while the par
allel figure for the 750 t:ruatees 
wu lea• than 3.5 percent, 

Committee researchers learn
ed further that no Jewish executive 
deers were found In 82 percent 
of the banks while no Jewish 
rrus-s were found In 60 percent 
of the banks. "1be evidence sug
gests," the report asserted, 
"that Insensitivity and lndlf-, 
ference, 1f not deliberate ex
cl uston, have hardened over the 
years Into de facto discrimina
tion.•• 

"Exclusion of Jews from Jobs 
as officers In mutual savings 
banks," Mr. Ellenoff pointed out, 
"takes place In a city where Jews 
comprise about 25 percent of ~e· 
population and have compara
tlyeJy high educational qualifica
tions for executlye positions. In 
New York City, Jews constitute 
approximately SO percent al the 
total college graduates." 

Mr. Ellenoff related the re
port to nationwide studies made 
over a period of years by the 
American Jewish Committee on 
tile nbject ol religious diacrtmlll
adon i. tbe exeeuttw suite al 
Amman buslnea• nc11nc1qarry. 
He said that the facts mealed In 
the mutual sntngs bank study are 
"Ill ustratlve of the restrlctlw 
patterns that the American Jewish 
Committee has found to exist In 
many American financial Institu
tions and among the nation' s 
leading corporations." 

Brussel' s Mayor 
Assails Swastikas 

BRUSSELS - 'The daub(ng 
of ffastlkas and anti-Semitic slo
gans on Jewish shops heN wu 
condemned last week by the mayor 
of Brusse!!, at i. meeting of·-the 
Municipal Council. 

In . rejecting a request for u 
urgent debate by the Municipal 
Council on the anti-Semitic acta, 
tile , mayor termed the dalllup 
"a Crime of a ~cularly odlCMI• 
character" · but pointed eut that 
this was ·a matutr of coneefft to 
Belgium's state orsana at. ~ee 
and 1111t the municipality, ' A cla,
bete at the Municipal Counctl weuld 
not ■-- any purpose," he said. 



ARCH OP TI!E LAW - Called the "mo•t striking feature" of the Bezalel Museum of Pine Art• (one 
of the four components of the new National Mu•eum In Jerusalem) by historian Cecil Roth, the 16th 
century Vittorio Veneto Synagogue hu many of Its original furnishing•, Including the Arch of the Law 
and the women's gallerle• . The Synagogue was acquired from the Italian governmeat by Jakob Michael, 
New York City financier, and given to the Israel! Museum In memory of his late wife, Erna Sondheimer 
Michael. 

Ancient Veneto Synagogue, Re-built 
In New Israel National Museum 

In 1597, Israel da Conegllano 
was summoned by the pre•ldlng 
bishop of Ceneda, a town near 
Venice now called Vittorio Veneto, 
to open a bank In the community. 
As was customary for a promi
nent Jewish family, the Cone
gllanos - noted as physicians 
and scholars - built a small 

synagogue to serve the religious 
and cul rural needs of the new 
ghetto. Not custom but legal re
quirement was the plain design 
of the · outside of the synagogue. 
Inside It could be exquisite, and 
was. 

After almost four centuries, 
the beautiful blue and gold ba-

Anti-Semitism At University 
Denied Sy School Newspaper 

BALTIMORE - The Dia
mondback, student newspaper of 
the University of Maryland, denied 
recently that any anti-Semitism 
was Involved In a recent Incident 
In which an Instructor In a German 
class scheduled an examination 
for the first day of Rosh Hashanah. 
The paper had earlier reported 
that the Instructor later canceled 
the examination. 

In an editorial commenting on 
protests arising from the paper's 
publication of the Incident, "from 
people who read allegations of 
rampant anti-Semitism Into our 
prevtous editorial," the Diamond
back anno1D1ced that It had "con
dueted an lnvestlga tlon of the 
proglems of the Jewish student 
'on this campus" and that It had 
·found "no trace of anti-Semitism 
In any . area of this university's 
admlnl stratlon. 

"Although this does not mean 
that there are no anti-Semites on 
the campus," the editorial de
clared; "we feel confident that 
the administration and faculty are 
as free from bigotry as Is possible 
In a liberal Institution of this size," 

Referring to the lncldentlnvol
nng the German Instructor, the 
editorial nld that It was a mlxup 
• 'subject to misunderstanding" and 
added, "We are cO!fflnced that 
neither the department nor the 
teacher acted Intolerantly, but the 
action and words of . both were 
misinterpreted." 

The paper cited the unlver'slty 
administration policy which pro-

vtdes that all absences for reli
gious reasons be excused and takes 
the stand that no examinations be 
given on religious holidays. 

It noted that calendars are 
supplied to all departments and 
religious holidays are generally 
taken Into conslde,:atlon . . 

In another statement', Rabbi 
Meyer Greenberg, Hiller director 
at the university, said th•t the 
original report on the Incident 
giving rise to charges of anti
Semitism was due to "a misun
derstanding by the editorial 
writer" of the Diamondback. 

Noting that he had also Investi
gated the Incident, Rabbi Green
berg said that Hlllel had "found 
the administration generally un
derstanding of the rights and needs 
of religious group• and cooperative 
In ,the solution of problem situa
tions. 

''Unlver•lty poll~ Is very 
clear,'' he declared, ' Jewish •tu
dents are permitted free exercise 
of their religion and are given 
excused absences for all Jewish 
holidays." ____ _ 

HEBREW U. GIPT 
LOS ANGELES - The local 

Prtencis of the Hebrew Unt-,erslty 
announced recently a gift of 
$500,000 by J, M, Sudaroky of 
Bakersfield, Calif. toward a goal 
ol $7,000,000 sought for the con-
1tructlon of a Life Science Com
pollP!d at the unlversl ty. Sudarsky, 
a. chemical engineer and Indus
trialist, Is a member of the 
university board. 

roque prayerhouse of Vittorio 
Veneto was transported from Its 
respected place In Italy to an 
exalted place In the Jewish home
land. A New York City financier, 
Jakob Michael. negotiated with the 
Italian government and acquired 
the hi storlc house of worship as 
a gift for the new l•rael Museum 
In Jerusalem . There, on May 10th 
of this year, It was dedicated to 
Mr. Michael's late wife, Erna 
Sondheimer Michael . 

Mr. Michael heard of the Vit
torio Veneto Synagogue In I 959. 
It was standing Intact as It had 
In the 16th century when It served 
the Conegllano family and the 
Ceneda community. Although the 
ghettos · were disbanded In 1796, 
the small prayerhouse was used 
until the early 1900's. It repre
sents, In many ways, the history 
of Jews In Venice and tells, also, 
the specific story of a prominent 
family that functioned there. 'The 
Conegllanos had left considerable 
imprint on the culture of Northern 
Italy. Israel Conegllano, son of 
Ceneda' s founder had, In fact, so 
served Venice as physician and 
diplomat that he and hls 'brothers 
were elevated from ghetto status 
and made citizens of the republic. 

Worlclng with Mr. Karl Katz, 
curator of the Bezal el Museum of 
Pine Arts , Mr. Michael arranged 
to have the Synagogue become part 
of the Beza!el, one of the four 
components of the . new National 
Museum. The scholarly city, ar
chitect of Venice, Dr. • Umberto 
Pranzoi, and his aHlstants, di
rected the dismantling, •hipping 
and authentic reassembling of the 
prayerhouse. Included were the 
original Aron ha-Kodesh, Al
memor, candelabras, silver cere
monial art object• and women's 
galleries. 

Now, as It stand• In Its new 
home In Israel, the Vittorio Veneto 
Synagogue can be observed by the 
Museum's many vl•ltors for Its 
religious ob1ecto, so beautifully 
preserved, an.d Its sllent~•tlmony 
to the perserverance of the Jew
ish faith. · 
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AMATEUR AlTl'O TifffiVES stolen are taken by non-profes
NEW YORlt - 'The Insurance slonal thl~•• mainly Juveniles. 

Information Institute reports that 
IO to 85 per cent ol all cars 

- Ja•1tiano1 an--Aceordlon 
~que Met.bod 

for Adultl 
TUneful and 
lnterHtlns 

Try Our 20 Leuon Course 
• STUDIO Christensen oP Mu11c 

157 W-lnster It., -· Rn,, _, 42l.ft77 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSnlAL - IESIDINTIAL, 

Complete 

Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

.En'flnl 
The Most Delectable 

• PIES 

• CAKES 
• PASTRIES 

l"altries and Goodies 
MADE TO ORDER 

MADSEN S BAKERY 
, ..,7 H 1 (.,, f ( 1. R I 

351 9070 
- --

J'lttrl}tr JrtparatnqJ 
&r4nnl 

A l"rfva+. l ■cl-,..clHt Coecl■catlo■al 
Secollclary School for Grades 7 nro■9li 12 

Post Ciracl■ate St■cle■ts Also Accep+.4 

• Empham ia placetl on: 

* SMAU. CWSfS (Muat111 SeYell) 

* COWGE l'IIPWTION 
* STIMIUTION tf Ille NON-PfRFORMIN& Plll'l 

• MIi TERM APPUCATIONS CONSIDBED 

136 County. Road larrlntton 

245-5400 

at Pheasant Market 
Nat Says: 

Are you tired of Pre-pockag,xl 

meats? 

Come in . 

'Yule' IOYe the way our butcher 
cutJ your meat - the exact way 
you wont it - the exact amount 
you want. 

Bill Suggests: 
This Week Try Our 

Boneless Chicken Breasts 
Fresh Cut - 99 

Ideal For Entertaining lb. C 

Boned & Rolled Lamb Legs 
No Waste Carving 

Use Every Bit lb.99c 
Eclipse Coffee Syrup 

B~ 3.50 
Saturday, November 13 - Friday, November 19 

Our Specialty ... 
•Boned and Rolled · Royal Sirloin Roast 

. (All Meat - No Waste) 
Chateau Briand Roasts. - Family Steaks 

'EV' Recommends ... 
Delicious Home Made Chopped Liver 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Chopped Herring - Cream lierring - Banana Cake 

Chopped Egg Plant - Luckshen Kugel 
CheeH Roll - Chicken l'at 
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SERVICES THIS WEEKEND 

BAR MITZV AH - Robert Stewart 
Pelow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Palow of 419 Wayland Avenue, 
became Bar Mltzvah on Sept. 18 
at Temple Beth El. A reception 
was held at his home. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
17 Cheshvan 

Candlel!ghtlng TI me -:--:- 4:10 P .M, 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
- The U.S.Y. of Temple Beth 

David will participate In the ser
vices at 8:15 P .M. today. Cantor 
Charles Ross, assisted by the 
choir, will conduct the services, 
which will be foll owed by an Oneg 
Shabbat. · 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL . 
"Source Material" will be 

Rabhl Jacob Handler's sermon top
ic at services at 8:10 P .M. at 
Temple Beth Israel today. The Sat
urday morning services will be 
held at 7:15 and 9 o'clock, and 
the Junior congre,,;atlon at 11 
o'clock. A brotherhood breakfast 
for 5he Tails and Tephllln youth 
group will begin at 8:30 A.M. on 
Sunday morning, and the Religious 
School faculty will meet at 12 
o'clock noon . 

•Cius will meet with Rabbi Rubel 
after breakfast. 

Dally services a.re held In the 
chapel at 6:30 A.M. and 5:30 P .M., 
at sunset on Friday evenings, and 
at 8 A.M. on Stmdays and national 
holidays. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CEITTER 
Rabbi Saul Leeman'• sermon 

topic will be "Vindicated At Last" 
at the 8: 15 P .M. services at Cran
ston Jewish Center today. Rabbi 
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith will 
officiate, and Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch will be organist. An 0neg 
Shabbat will follow the services. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

WINTER EXERCISE 
Snow shoveling Is strenuous 

exercise, and can kick back at 
the heart of a person unaccus
tomed 10 regular physical activity, 
the R.I. Heart Association warns. 
Cold weather Intensifies the strain 
on the hea,:,1. 

Music for that •err special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs, 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9010 

"THE STUDY OF TORAH IS AIOVE ALL ELSE" 

The CHEVRA SHAS of Providence 
extends a cordial invitation to all thoM who are interested 
in learning Talmvd to join their ranks. 

The first Saturday afternoon Shiur in Gemarah 
IINlchos, Page 35A, will take place tomorrow at 2:30 P.M. 

The first Sunday evening Shiu, in Gemarah Bava 
Metziah, Page 11A, will be held Sunday at 7:00 P.M. 

The place is Congregation Mishkon Tfllah. 

The Committee 

Thia ocf wo1 plocH throvt,h the covrte1y ef Mr. Charle, Gorclo11. 

N. Y. Police Guard 
Area Worshippers 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel will 

report on the United Synagogue 
Convention which has Just ended. 
at the 8:15 P.M. late services 
today at Temple Beth Sholom. He 
will conduct services and Cantor 
Karl Kritz wtll sing the liturgy, 
with Fred Very at the organ. Ser
vices on Saturday wtll be at 9 A.M. 
and mlncha services at 4:15 P.M. 
The Tall s and Tephll In ct ub will 
meet with the adults at 8:30 A.M. 
on Sunday morning, and breakfast 
will follow. The preconflrmatlon 

"Here We Stand'' will be Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman's sermon topic 
at 8:10 P .M, services today at 
Temple Emanu-EI. Works by 
Katchko, Goldstein, Einstein and 
Goldfarb will be Included In the 
music of the service, which will be 
chanted by Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, 
assisted by the choir under the 
direction .of Benjamin Premack." ' 
Saturday services will be con- · ~--------------------------

NEW YORK - The New York 
police department deployed police
men at 36 synag?,s and 18 yesh
ivas on NewYork slower East side 
to protect Jews In the area at
tending Sabbath services. 

The action followed an emer
gency meeting of 20 rabbis with 
police after a series of attacks 
by hoodlums on both young and 
old Jews en route to and from the 
synagogues and Jewish schools. 
The only Incident reported last 
week was an attack on a worship
er, Seymour Stein, who was ap
proached by a youth wielding a 
razor who demanded money. When 
Stein refused, the attacker punched 
him In the face and fled. Later 
Stein Identified Richard Azzollno, 
17, as his assailant and the youth 
was charged with attempted assault 
and robbe_ryc._. ___ _ 

Says Many Objectors 
Never Saw Stamp 

LONDON - Most people who 
object to the swastika stamp, ls
sued In connection with the Battle 
of Brittan anniversary, haveprob
ably not even seen It, suggests 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the Post
master-General, In a letter to the 
Council of Christians and Jews 
here. 

The letter was sent to the Rev. 
W. W. Simpson, general secretary 
of the C. C. J ., and stated that 
the black - and - white photo
graphs which had appeared In 
newspapers of the stamp did not 
make clear what It would really 
look like. The stamps themselves, 
he said, showed "that the blue of 
the water obscures half the swas
tika and conveys exactly the spir
it of I 940 when we smashed the 
Nazi war machine and Its hated 
symbol." 

He recalled that In 1954, when 
he was spending his leave on a 
kibbutz by the Sea of Galilee on 
VE-Day, an effigy of Hitler was 
burned. 

He did not think the stamp 
Issued could possible give the 
!!';"'&Stika a new lease of life. 

FC>a AND AIOUT TEENAGERS 

ducted In the Chapel at 8:00 A.M. 
and at 9:30 A.M. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
"Ask the Rabbi" will be the 

sermon topic at 8:30 P .M. ser
vices, 10 be conducted by Rabbi 
Jerome s. Gurland, at Temple 
Sinai today. Ralph Neal Pulner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. [.ouls Pul
ner, will become Bar Mltzvah at 
the 11:15 A.M. service on Satur-
day. His parents will sponsor a 
Klddush In honor of the Bar 
Mltzvah. 

WJC Begins Campaign For 
Ratification Of Convention 

NEW YORK - The Ameri
can Section of the World Jewish 
Congress has embarked upon an 
Intensified campaign 10 secure 
United States ratification of the 
Genocide Convention and of other 
human rights treaties. This action 
follows a meeting of the Section 
In New York dedicated 10 the 
observance of the 20th anniver
sary of the liberation of Europe 
and the death camps. 

Ratification has been bottled 
up In .the Senate Foreign Rel a
tlons Committee for 16 years des
pite appeals by Presidents and 
high governmental officials. So 
far 68 nations, Including Soviet 
Russia, have ratified the treaty, 
which ts designed to outlaw any 
attempt to massacre an entire 
people. When It was proposed that 
there should be International action 

Ask· btr1cltion Of· 
Eich11111n Aide 

AMSTERDAM - Justice Min
ister lvo Samkalden told Parlia
ment recently that the extradition 
to Holland by Austria of Erich 
RaJakowllch, former key aide 10 
Adolf ' Eichmann In wartime oc'
cupled Holl and, was a possibility, 
provided the former SS officer 
was still In Austria. 

·RaJakowttch wu tried In con
nection with the deportation of 
100,000 Dutch Jews and had been 
sentenced 10 a three-year prison 
tenn. He was released last Oct. 

to eliminate any future attempt 
10 wipe out an entire people. the 
United Nations acted swiftly and 
the United States played a part 
In ensuring that the measure moved 
through the United Nations and Into 
that body's book of International 
agreements. 

As part of the program to se
cure U. S. ratification of the Gen
ocide Convention, the American 
Section of the World Jewish Con
gress will sponsor a series of 
public meetings throughout the 
United States. In New York City 
a meeting will be held on November 
30, 1965, at the Astor Hotel with 
Dr. Nahum Goldmann, President 
of the World Jewish Congress, 
as the principal speaker. The 
theme of the meeting will be 
"Never Again Auschwt IZ - Uil ted 
States Must Ratify Genocide Con
Yentlon." Rabbi Dr. Max Jlllss
baum, of California, Chairman of 
the American Section, will preside 
ow,r the meeting. 

The affiliated members of the 
American Section are: American 
Jewish Congress, Americans for 
Progressive Israel, B'nal Zion, 
Farband-Labor Zionist Order, 
Federation for Labor Israel, Labor 
Zionist Organization of America, 
Mlzrachl-Hapoel Hamtzrachl of 
America, Mlzrachl Women's Or
ganization of America, Pioneer 
Women, Poale Agudalh Israel of 
America, United Labor Zionist 
Party, United Zionists-Revision
ists of America, and Zionist Or
ganization of America. 

lty C. D. Smlttl . 

Apology Did■'t Bri■g Her Back 
I I-IAVE APOLOGI-Z.ED ... 
SUT SHE" WON'T EVE.N 
TALK TOME .. . 

THE WEEK'S LETl'BR: "I am 
going steady, or was, until my 
girl caught me with a girl that 
didn't have such a good reputa
tion, if you know -what I mean. 
She got mad and gave me my 
ring back, I !lon't blame ·her 

cerns your girl Is the fact that 
1he believes you would probably 
do the same thing again If she 
"took you back" and said all wu 
forgiven. Have you really given 
her such an assurance? Have you 
done anything to convince her 
that you not only know you made 
a mistake, but as well have no 
Intention of making the same 
mistake again? 

Y ouz:. apology Is no good If It 
was a mere formality. You didn't 
do a "big" thing when you apol• 
oglzed. You only did the right 
thine. How "right" It was d• 
pends upon how sincere you 
were. If you apologized only to 
get her back, and didn't reall)' 

for getting mad. I was wron1. mean It, can you blame her for 
But, I-have · apologized. Still, sh'e not wanting to try It again? 
won't even talk to me, How can 
I 1et her back?" ,.!,': ~=-~ :--:,r J:=:.r: 

OUR RlPLY: The fact that .-, ridn•a lotto,•• POI. MD 
you were wrong and apoloelzed =8l.\?'I... ·&?1ffrJil'l. 
Isn't enou1h. What probably con• POIT. u. 

/ 

IN OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

A most complete collection of 
ROBES for the gentleman 

S14 to S80 

Open 9:00 to 5:30 - FIi/DAY 'TIL 9 P.M . 

194 Wayland Avenue ... Phone 161-1926 

119 Waterman St. (Corner of Brook St.) I§ 

I • 
1 Mrs. K Sa.ys .. 

lease order early for t1ie comins, Holidays/ 

LLOYD HARRISS - PIES AND CAKES i 
I Frozen - ready to bake (or baked by usl) 

• Apple • Cherry • Pineapple • Rhubarb 
• Mince • Pumpkin • Dutch Apple • Strawberry 

• Fruit Salad • Blueberry • Boysenberry 

I Frozen - ready to serve 
! • Southern Pecan Pie • Lemon Creme Layer Cake 

• Mocha Creme Layer Cake 
• Devil's Food Creme Layer · Cake 

N. Y. CHEESE CAKE i . Plain - Cherry - Blueberry - Pineapple -----------· LET us CATER TO YOUR HOME AND I 
OFFICE PARTIES . 

Buffet Platten, 

I Lloyd's King-size Sandwkhes, Siad Cold Cuts, 

I ........ -c..ri..eoo... ' 

.I
I ,C.rty Pastries, Birthday Cakes, etc. _ II 

McDonold11 ICE CREAM MOULDS 
for all INtive occouons/ ~ =' 

. Tl111ple 1-9242 · I 
IMl•ll:11■ lalCA-- .... 1111 IMl•ta• l&tCA...._ 
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NEW APEX - Artist's sketch shows new Apex Store opening today In Warwick. 

Apex Opens Store In Warwick Today 
Governor John H. Chafee will 

push a button on his desk to lllmn
lnate the new Apex store when It 
opens In Warwick today. The pro
cedure Is new In •Rhode Island, 
according to Narragansett El ectrlc 
Company and New England Tele
phone system offlctals. 

Dedication ceremonies are 
schaduled to begin at 9 A.M., with 
a message from Governor Chafee 
being carried over amplifiers. The 
store will be opened to the general 
public at 11 A,M,. and Mayor 

Horace E. Hobbs of Warwick will 
handle the first transaction at the 
COIDlters. 

Norman M. Fain, president of 
Apex, Inc.; Sherwood L. Kahn, 
vice-president and general mana
ger: James T . Ras sol, store mana
ger of the new store, and his as
sistant, Edwin R. Davidson, are 
key personnel for thenewWarwtck 
mart. Mr. Rassol and Mr. David
son were formerly with Abraham 
and Strauss, third I argest depart
ment store In the co1mtry. 

'Century Of Friendship' Service 
(Contlnurd from Page l) 

directed by Mrs. Talml Lepasaar, 
J1mlor choir director at the Uni
tarian Church forthepastl2yean, 
wtll sing "Thanks Be To Thee" by 
George Frederick Handel. 

"A Homily on 100 Years of 
Friendship" will be dellvered by 
Dr. Schacht, and the combined 
choirs wtll sing "Praise to the 
Lord, the Al mighty" an ancient 
chorale. Rabbi Braude will pro
no1mce the benediction In Hebrew, 
and Dr. WII son will give the bene
diction In English. Then the con
gregation and choirs wlll sing 
"American the Beautiful" ("this 
sort of thin~ happens In America 
at Its best' ), and all the choirs 
will sing the plainsong "Qona No
bis Pacem." Arthur E. Chatfield, 
First Unitarian organist, will play 
the postlude, Toccata In A Minor, 
by Pachelbel. 

Everyone will then adjourn to· 
the parish house adjoining the 
church, for a fellowship hour, 
with refreshments, which will be 
arranged by the women of the Uni
tarian Church (Mrs . Allen G. 
Soderberg Is coffee hour chair
man), assisted by the Sisterhood 
of Temple Betll El (Mrs. Hyman 
W. Jacobson Is president). 

All arrangements have not been 
completed for the service, but 
there will be a corps of 12 ushers, 
four from each congregation, led 
by William Pinkos (Beth El), 
Harold V. Johnson (Beneficent), 
and Robert W. Greenlaw.Jr. (First 
Unitarian). Named as editorial 
board members were Walter Adler 
(Beth El) and Walter Brownsword 
(Beneficent). Joseph M. Finkle of 
Temple Beth El Is In charge of 
public relations for the celebration. 

"We've been rapidly feeling our 
way Into this, and designating re
sponsibilities as Indicated," said 
one clergyman. Originally. they 
had thought of celebrating by taking 
their wives out to dinner. 

Though at first the Idea of cele
brating their personal friendship 
seemed a llttle embarrassing, they 
soon decided that, as Rabbi Braude 
put It, "After all. we are here 
through the grace of our congrega
tions, because they chose to re
tain each .of us." 

Representatives of the three 
houses of worship met two weelcs 
ago for a "general exploration of 
how to go about things . and to get 
the feel of what people had In 
mind," said the rabbi . 

"The musicians apparently had 
a glorious time at their meeting; 
It didn't end until midnight.'' com
mented Dr. Wilson. "They were 
very much Intrigued with the whole 
thing, and that's been the reac
tion." The musicians tried to 
find music they all knew In com
mon, but since the 40 children In 
the temple choir ting In Hebrew, 
Cantor Gewlrtz said he would teach 
his choir the music famlllar to 
the other choirs . Mr. Smith, who 
was once organist of a synagogue 
In San Francisco, will accompany 
the cantor when he ctiants the 
short psalm of brotherly unity. 

Seven choirs will participate In 
the sentce. the chlldt-9n' s and 
senior choirs of the 'Unitarian 
church, the temple Junior choir, 
and the three children' I and the 

senior choir of the Ro1md Top 
Church. 

Mr. Smith has organl:red three 
of the four choirs at R--1 Top, 
In his 14 years there, H ''thh h 
the only way to guaranl9e you'll 
have a fine ,enlorvol1mteer choir ." 
A graduate of the New England Con
servatory of Music with die Mus. 
Mas. degree, he had orsantzed 
choral societies and directed large 
church choirs before coming to 
Providence. 

Mr. Chatfield, In his thlrdyear 
as organist at the Unitarian church, 
Is al so assistant professor of mu
sic and chairman of the department 
of music at Rhode Isl and Junior 
College . A graduate of Wayne Unl
versl ty, he did graduate study 
with Paul Hindemith at Yale. 

Mrs. Lepasaar Is an Estonian 
who fled from the communists and 
came to America. A graduate of 
Teachers College and the highest 
music school In Estonia, she also 
studied In Germany. She had taught 
In Estonia, but left behind all her 
certificates. When she came to 
Rhode Island, she studied for a 
short period at Rhode Island Col
lege, received her Bachelor's de
gree, and has taught In the Provi
dence school system for to years . 
She Is al so senior organist of an 
Estonian Lutheran Congregation 
In Hartford, Conn. 

Cantor Gewlrtz , a graduate In 
I 953 of the Hebrew Union School 
of Education and Sacred Music, 
was a part-time cantor before that. 
He Is the son of a cantor and comes 
from a musical family; his father 
used to gather the four sons aro1md 
him downstairs, while his mother 
and the four daughters accom
panied them from upstairs. Wlllle 
In the 100th Infantry he served as 
a part-time cantor (though he was 
a full-time soldier rather than a 
chaplain's assistant). He Is begin
ning his fourth year at Temple 
Beth El . 

The three men whoselongmln
lstrles make possible the unique 
celebration have exchangedpulplts 
and been present for almost every 
historic occasion or celebration In 
one another's house of worship 
st nee they came to Providence. 
Each of the clergymen spoke of his 
feeling that a I ong tenure Is right. 
"There are times when a rabbi 
tries the patience of his people, 
as the people try the rabbi's pa
tience," said Dr. Braude , "but If 
ever people are to learn to live 
with each other, It Is a rabbi and 
his people ." He Is the 17th rabbi 

Commission Names 
B'nai B'rith Officer 

WASHINGTON Herman 
Edel sberg has been named execu
tive director of the Equal Employ
ment OpportlDllty Commission. 

Mr. Edel sberg will replace N. 
Thompson Powers, who Is leaving 
to head an International I abor
management project In Brazil 
sponsored by the Labor Depart
ment and the Agency for Inter
national Development. 

Mr. Edel sberg has served for 
many years as director of the 
W ashlngton office of the B'nal 
B'rlth Anti-Defamation League._ 

Apex-Warwick Is located on 
GreetR!ch Avenue between East 
Avenue and Interstate. Rowe 95, 
on a 21-acre site. The store has 
more than 80,000 . feet of floor 
space, a separate large automo
tive center and an attached garden 
shop. Robert L. Malone, who form
erly ran his own automotive busi
ness In Florida, will manage the 
automotive center. 

Copel and, Novak and Israel of 
New York City, an archlteetural 
firm spectallzlng In the design of 
department stores, designed both 
the exterior and Interior of the new 
Apex. Shirley Tattersfleld Associ
ates, Philadelphia, did the wall 
murals. Construetlon was by E. 
Turgeon Construet1on Company 
and exterior landscaping by Ray 
Thayer. The new factllt1es repre
sent a $5,000,000 Investment. 

of Temple Beth El, which was 
established In 1854. 

Dr. Schacht Is the 12th minister 
of his church, which was "gath
ered" In 1720. It was spilt In 
1743 by the only schism It has 
ever had, when. accusing the mini
ster of preaching "damnable good 
works,' a sizable part of the con
grega lion marched down the hill to 
fo1md Beneficent Congregational 
Church. The service on Nov. 28 
wtll mark the first time In more 
than two centuries that the two con
gregations have united for worship, 
though the ministers precedfng the 
present Incumbents were good 
friends. 

An earlier IT\lnlster at Round 
Top Church was present at the 
dedication of the synagogue on 
Friendship Street In 1890. Dr. Wllc 
son said that because Dr. Braude 
taught Hebrew to the present 
Bishop Ansgar of Sweden, he and 
Dr. Schacht were al so broughtlnto 
touch with Cathollcn as they might 
not otherwise have been. 

He also said, talking of long 
tenures , that "changlngpastorates 
do somethlngforyou , glve a certain 
quickening ofvarlcus facets of your 
ministry. A long one gives you the 
chance to do things In a much more 
normal way, to accomplish some
thing In one period, and turn to quite 
a different type In another period. 

_)'rom the church's point of view 
It gives a stability and continuity 
which Is one of the contributions 
a church has to make In a changing 
world." Dr. Wilson Is the eighth 
minister of Beneficent Church, In 
222 years. 

"Churches don'thavelongmln
lstrles unless they have pretty con
structive and remarkable people, 
who can take a man that long," 
sal,i°the Unitarian minister, whose 
congregation gave a remarkable 
display of maturity when an able 
young Negro scholar became Dr. 
Schacht's assistant some years 
ago. The Unitarian and Congrega
tional churches, Incidentally, had 
ceased to be at enmity In 1783, 
when the mother church voted to 
remove the vote of censure passed 
when Beneficent was founded . 

A Schweitzer student, Dr. 
Schacht remarked that some of the 
older people of the church, who re
member the era of relaxedfrlend
shlp, are quite delighted about the 
Joint service. He said, standing In 
the beautifully proportioned build
Ing which will house the celebra
tion, that he was preaching on the 
Book of Jonah last Sunday, In which 
Judaism Is shown to have forgotten 
Its great challenge to be a light 
to lighten the Gentile. The whole 
book, he went on, Is an amazing 
attack by humanistic Jews on the 
turned-In attitude of the Jews ·of 
that time. Then he quoted Adlai 
Stevenson, that we must be human 
beings helping fellow humanbelngs, 
the slowest but surest way of 
moving toward one world. It was 
obviously In su~h service to others 
that a cenrury of friendship set 
Its roots. 
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DR. CARP APPOINTED 

Dr. Bernard Carp, director al 
rbe Jewish Community C-enter, has 
been appointed Rhode Island rep
re,entatlve on the Legislative Pol
Icy Committee of the Adult Edu
cation Association of America, to 
meet In New York on Thursday. 

OON"T SHOVEL SNCNi 
If you have heart disease, don't 

shovel snow or try to push stalled 
cars, the R. I. Heart Association 
adnses. · 

W.UCH WEIGHT 
WITHER WISELY 

With 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
PROVIDENCE CLASSES 
159 Elmgrove Avenue 

Mondays, 1 p.m. and' 
I p.m. 

Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. and 
I p.m. 

Wednesdays, 9 a.m. 

Thursdays, I p.m. 
CRANSTON CLASSES 

YMCA - 1225 Park Ave. 

Wednesdays, I p.m. 

FOi 
FURTHER INFOIMATION 

CALL 

CROW 
a little If you aN a cus
tomer af DARIO FORD. This 
is the place that 

OUTSPEEDS 
even its own pN¥ious ef
forts to satisfy the particu
lar buyer. The 

JET 
pilot has n'othlng on us 
when it comes to a fost 
deal, and at the same time, 
we keep our business on a 
very high 

PLANE I 

MUSTANG-FAIRLANE 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

15 

831-0337 PAWTUCKET PA 2-1960~ 

Another "fillippi Restaurant & Lounge" 
THE NEW 

"CLUB CABANA" 
611 VALLEY ST. PROV., R. I. 

0.,.11 4 p.M. to I a .m. 

HAPPY COCKTAIL HRS. 4:30 to 6:30 
Hon tl 'MtN"rn 

FABULOUS FULL COURSE DINNERS 

FEATUIING 

STEAKS ANO LOBSTERS 

ROAST PRIME RIIS OF IHF ON WED. and SAT. 

y-NANCY Fllll,,I 

SPECIAL AmNTION GIVEN TO 

BAR MITZVAHS 
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES 

In Ovr -utifvl lan~uot •
AYOllablo 7 Days A Woeli 

~=~ OA 1-2510 N;,l,ts 
U 1.- Day, 

Chriffll'I .. OM 
New YNr', Parties 

, ..... of ,_ , .. ,.i.,,. 
<'::=-'f 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 14 THRU NOVEMBER 19 

EVISERA TED OVEN READY 8 TO 20 POUNDS 

TURKEYS w~,~THT 1b. 5 9c 
QUALITY - LEAN - N. Y. STYLE 

FLANKEN lb.75C 
OUR OWN FLAVORFUL 

:~~i~ orBEEF lb. 1.69 
- ORDER EARLY -

Stuffed and Roasted 
TURKEYS To . Order 

WE WILL SAVE YOU 
TIME - MONEY - EFFORT 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE' 

58 W/\SHINGTON STRffT r /\\lVTUCKE T R I 716 12,1,1 

\1 
l 
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Consul Welcomed By So. Africans 
JOHANNESBURG - .A· large Israel Counsul-Generat to South 

gathering of Jewish communal Mrlca, Lt. Col. YaatOY Monbaz, 
leaders recently welcomed the new at a reception sponsored by the 

COWESETI - Lon Lane 

Owner Must Sell ! 
Majestic 4•1edroom Colonial! 
Built-In Kitchens - Intercom 
2½ laths - 2-Car Garage! 

Bost luy! Hurry! 

MURIEL L. COLE 
WI 2-3208 

TUTORING 
Ja-F. !WIiy 

Algebra - Social Studies 
English - Latin • French 

Spanish - German 

b,erieoco witll ,.Wic ...i ~ 
IC .... ,..,ill 

PL 1-0395 

South Mrlcan Zionist Pederatlon 
and the Jewish Board of Deputies, 

I, A, Maisels, honorary presi
dent of the South Mrlca Zionist 
Pederation, who presided, said 
the Joint auspices was lndlcatift 
of the character of South African 
Jewry, which was united In Its 
adherence to 2'lonism 

NOW PLAYING 

Exclusi•e 1st Run 

"THE HOURS 
OF LOVE" 

u .. , .... Hi - .......... Ii.• 

ADULTS ONLY 

All farms af persona/ and business insurance 

including • Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard lld9. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 TH~_U THlJ_R_SDAY, NOV. 18 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

Rolled BEEF 1b.1eS 7 
SAVE 92c lb. 

INTRODUCING - Hope Street Only 

From Our Kitchen - Strictly Kosher 

STUFFED CHICKENS 
READY FOR THE TABLE 

FREE GIBLET GRAVY WITH EACH CHICKEN 

SWEE-TOUCH-NEE - SAVE llc 

TE A 64 TEA . BAGS k 69c 
TO PACKAGE p Q. 

All Stores INTRODUCING All Storp, 

FROM OUR KITCHENS 

NOODLE KUGEL 
TRY A SAMPLE ITS DELICIOUS 

FROM THE AUSTRIAN ALPS - IMPORTED 

Swiss Cheese 1b.1e09 
CUT TO YOUR ORDER - SAVE 30c 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
H- Strfft Only and All Day Saturday. H- Strfft Only 

These I ials are in effect SUN., NOV. 14 • FRI., NOV. 19 

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS - WHOLE 

Shoulder Roasts lb. 98c 
A VY STEER BEEF 

London Broil 1b.1.09 
PAWTUCKET All STORES WARWICK 

542 Pntacut A- 161, w..in "-
Nat "' ic.,v, ....., OPEN Galwwar ... c:.tw 

H.....'-C:.-e:JO A.M. "' 10 , .M. f A.M. "'f P.M. 
PIOVIDINCI All DAY GAIDIM CITY 
77611-,.llnllt SUNDAYS C-■tH, I. I. ,w.~ -

I A.M. 19 7• P.M. f A.M. to 7:JO P.M. 

BOSTON ATTORNEYS - Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill I. HassenfeldofNew
ton, Mass., are both members of 
the Massachusetts bar, to which 
Mrs. Husenfeld, the former Bar
bara ~ne. was recently admit
ted. A June graduate of Boston 
College Law School , she will prac
tice In Boston, as does her hus
band , who Is the son of Mrs . 
Gertrude Hassenfeld of 37 War
rington Street, Proridence. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

lacles' lssocialOI~ PTA 
To Sponscr Bridge 
At Hebrew Day School 

The annual dessert bridge 
sponsored by the Ladles' Asso
ciation and PTA of PrOYidence 
Hebrew Day School will be held 
"Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 8 P.M. at 
the school auditorium . The annual 
bridge Is held for the 1>enen1 of 
the scholarship fund . 

Mrs. Joslf Kapp Is bridge 
chairman. Co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Richard Lubin and Mrs. Morris 
Schwartz. Hostess chairman Is 
Mrs. Jerome Dlwlnsky. Hostesses 
are Mesdames Robert Dwares, 
Joseph Fishbein , Solomon Kofman, 
Samuel Kouffman, Charles Garber, 
Samuel Flescher, Earl Novlch, 
Morton Bornstein , Alvin Diener, 
Joseph Connls, Isaiah Segal , Henry 
Oelbaum, Samuel Volin, Philip 
Seidman and Wllllam Newman. 

Hospitality committee mem
bers are Mesdames Milton Wink
ler, David Korn, Robert Aron and 
Edward Aron. 

In-Between Couples 
Plan Square Dance 

Chick LeBlanc and Troupe will 
call the square dancing of the In
Between Couples' Square 'n' Round 
Dance on Sunday, Nov. 14, at 
8 P .M. at the Jewish Community 
Center. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Gershman are chairmen. 

GOLF TOURNEY RESULTS 
Len Blazar and SI Rlfldnd, with 

a best ball of 82, took top honors 
at the Crestwood Country Club In 
the low gross division. Steve Pein
stein and El1lott Goldstein led In 
the handicap division, with a best 
ball of. 63. Other scores were 67, 
L. Bt.azar and SI Rlfldnd; 68, L. 
Michael son and E. Chernick, and 
C. A. Wor!lwlck and L. Sorin, and 
78, M. Kenner. · 

The teenagers' tournament, at 
Sun Valley Country Club, wound 
up with Barry Woolf, low gross, 
85, and Jay Shaver, low net, 74. 

CENTER BUS SCHEDULE 
Bus n:ansportation service Is 

available for Golden Agers and 
other older adults who wish to 
pattlctpate In the program of the 
Jewish Community Center. A copy 
of the bus schedule may be ob
tained from the Center. 

'TARTUPFE' AT TRINITY 

Mollere's "Tartutte," In anew 
English verse translation by Rich
ard Wilbur, opened last night at 
Trlnl ty Square Pl ayholise, where 
It will be presented Tuesday 
through Saturday eftlllngs and at 
Saturday matinees through Dec. 4. 
ncnts may bereservedbycalllng 
351-4242. 

I I 
Mf5.5 REICHER HONORED 
A I uncheon In honor of the Im

pending marriage of Dene SUsan 
Relcher to Jeffrey Berger was 
held Nov. 6 at the Colony Motor 
Hotel. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
Joseph Berger of Twelfth Street 
and Mrs. Murray Rottenberg of 
Huntington, N.Y. Almost IOOguests 
attended the affair, at which Miss 
Barbara Levine of Providence 
sang. . 

Miss Relcher Is the daughrer 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Relcher of 
Twelfth Street. Her flance Is the 
son of Dr. and Mrs . Joseph Berger. 
'They will be married on March 26. 

NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST 
Two Rhode Island students, 

John Eldert Jr. of 11 Field Lane, 
Barrington, and Michael Weinberg 
of 57 Colonial Road have been 
named to the Dean's Ust for aca
demic excellence at Stevens Insti
tute of Technology. 

TiilRD DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dor

feld of Rangeley Road, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their third 
daughter, Nancy Ellen, on Oct. 
27. Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Levin of Paw
rucket. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Samuel Dorfeld of 
Miami Beach, Fl a. Great-grand
parents are Mr . and Mrs. Frank 
Levin and Mrs. Kalle Max of 
Pawtucket. 

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED · 
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Horen

stein of Verndale Avenue announce 
the marriage of their son, Stanley 
J. Horenstein, 10 Roslyn Cugat , 
daughter of Mrs. Albert Cugat 
and the late Mr. Cugat of Boston, 
Mass. The couple are living at 
JO Peters Drive, Leominster, 
Mass. 

MEN'S CLUB SPEAKER - Mel
vin L. Zurler, Providence attor
ney, will speak on "You and Your 
Property" at the breakfast meeting 
of the Men's Oub of Congregation 
Mlshkon 'IYl!oh on Sunday after 
9 A.M. service..:· He will discuss 
the legal aspects of acquiring 
property and transferring It, by 
deed, will and gift; compare to
day's methods of holding property 
with Biblical ways, and consider 
fair housing and similar recent 
legal developments. He Is a 
trustee of Temple Beth El, sec
retary of the GJC and Jewish 
Pamlly and Children's Service, 
and a director of the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Ell een Meet ure Photo 

Guest Speaker 
Al Convention 

NEW YORK ,- Rabbi Immanuel 
Jakobovlts, spiritual leader of the 
Plfth Avenue Synagogue In New 
York and former Chief Rabbi of 
Ireland, will be a featured guest 
speaker at the three-day Conven
tion of the New England Region 
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America to be 
held November 19-21 In spring- . 
field, Mass. 1 

Rabbi Jakobovtts will address 
the banquet session on Saturday 
evening, November 20. Represen
tatives of synagogues throughout 
the New Engl and area WIil take 
part In the regional conclave of 
the OOJCA, the national organi
zation serYlng 3,100 Jewish con
gregations throughout the Uilted 
States and Canada. 

Tevis Schusman of sprtngfteld 
Is chairman of the concla". 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Call 724-0200 

I-Apartments For lent 
ROCHAM■IAU AVINUE ""' Mor-

"f1:£h;1 '::lf!:1e roo~. 
second, We 

first; GA 
l-85INI. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, ■lter■tton1, N1Sklentl■I, 
induatrt■l, butldtnc. Garaaes. Bath-

~:!: ce;::t ~:rtna~:~er:u_s.18::. 
IIU-10'5. 12-Sl 

12-Clothing, Furs 

MOUTON LAMB COAT, tlH 
offer over $50; 942--1789. 

12; NSt 

19-General 5e,,,I_ 

GINER.AL CLEANING. Floors WHhN 
and waxed. Reasonable rates. Call 
UN 1--4118. 1z., 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

WOMEN, IF YOU WANT $$$ for ttM 
holidays - lf you want a new in-

~:~~~e -=._ 1fr ~~ c':rin~e1f aw;e.!!J-
uct advuttsed on TV and leadtna 
maculnes, call Avon Cosmetics. 
We will show you how. Call GA 
1-2908. 

23ad-Houses For Sale 

ILMWOOD, 242 W•rrlneton Street, 
excellent location be tween Melrose 

~~t c~~!n1a~~m1rr1 b:th~~uei-c.~ 
far• c e, Immediate ponesston, 
15~; will consider lease; please 

cal Mr. Fa rnum, 245--6078. 

23ae-Houses Wanted 

LISTINGS WANTED, East Side 
Oak HIii ; s ingle, two-ramlly . Have 
anxious hu yers. Shirley Dwares 
Realty , ST 1-11&6. 

25-lawns, landscapes 

S,RING CLEAN-UP. Fertlllalnt, cr•b 

r.:~ c~~~t~~uo'!~nst:~~bs~ac~n ie.-; 
~lo:~:Y and F.d's Landsca~lt~ls 

31-Pet Column 

PROFHSIONAL 
POODLE GROOMING 

All New Modern Facllltles 
PIED PIPER POODLE 

PARLORS 
7 Marshall Street Providence 

421--
Pick up and deltvery service 

available 
PEDIGREED FRENCH MIN IA TUR! 

POODLES, A.K.C., Registered r:r.2r:s. must sell , best offer, call 

35-Private lnstrudion 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Finger or 
Pick style fundamentals . Wayland 
Square, 351-4328. 12-3 

RECORDER (wooden flute) lnstruc-
Uon for chiltlren, Ten lessons , $25. 
East Side, 351-4328. 12--3 

4S-Travel, Transportation 

RIDE WANTED, Mondays through 

~ro~8l 5st~~~rs ;;:cw!i1 5lfrk~f.tr~~ 
Quonset, 8 to 4:30 shift ; HO 1-9616. 

Official Seeks 
Israeli Ties 

NEW DELHI - A top official 
of lnclla's second largest political 
party called again for a change 
In India's foreign policy toward the 
Arab states and for recognition 
of Israel. 

Bal raj Madhok, general sec
retary of the Bharatlya Jan
sangh Party, told a press con
ference at Ahmedabad al so that 
Israel was the strongest and most 
democratic country "In west 
Asta ... 

He said that If Egypt could 
have diplomatic relations with 
"India's enemy, Pakistan and 
India at the same time.'' there 
was no reason why India could 
not have relations slmul taneously 
wt th the Arab countries and Israel. 

Offers Grants For 
Technion Study 

JERUSALEM - The serlolf!r 
shortage of engineers and archi
tects In Israel's Civil Semce 
led the Government recently to 
dectde · to give scholarships for 
the study of engineering and archi
tecture to promising students · at 
the Technion-Israel lnstituta of 
Technology, Haifa. The scllolar
shlps, ·however, will go only to . 
etudents wllllng to sign "' for a ~ 
minimum of two years' go,ern- . 
ment serYlce at the c:oncluaton of 
their studies. \ , 

A committee comprtNdat...,,._ 
reaentames of Goftrnment min
istries and conllultanta clrawafNlm • 
the Tec:lmlon staff wtll dRldl. 

I 
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